
Germany Ready 
Now to Discuss

■iJ f \ * 'I 1 “London—Germany will never again
JL VUV^C X vl X I 1 |N raise her helmet in a world engaged 

j. ^ | hi peaceful pursuits, President Walter
*--------------------------------------------- —---------- — ' Runciman, of the Board of Trade, de-

^ \ he accept the privilege. Learning that;Clared in an extlusive interview to-
patcn staling That German the Ambassador was preparing to :day’ officially outlinging for the first
Chancellor Sends For Ambassa- # leave Germany, the Imperial Chancel-!time the AIlies’ commercial
dor Gerrard and Intimates Ger- lou who had previously conferred with j atter the war-
many is Prepared to Talk Peace EmPeror William, summoned Gerard, not C01ltemplate a throttling that will

i leave the German people crushed to

Preparing for
Economic War Earl Derby 

Receives 
Deputation

Grey Renews
His Guarantee French Contest 

Vigorously the 
Hun Advances

NEW YORK, Mar. 21.—Afternoon 
newspapers here publish the follow
ing news agency despatch:

LONDON, Mar. 21.—The 
Allies have promised Belgium that 
she will be invited to participate in 
peace negotiations. This announce
ment was made by Sir Edward Grey, 
who informed the Commons 
that Great Britain, France and Russia 
had made a declaration to Belgium 
that when the time came she would 
be invited to participate in peace neg
otiations.

A guarantee was given Belgium, 
Grey said, that the Powers would not 
cease hostilities until she had been 
reinstated, in her political and 
omic independence, and largely in
demnified for the wrongs she had 
suffered.
Foreign Secretary added, would also 
lend their aid to help her financial 
recovery.

Entente»

Receives Deputation of Married 
Men—Director of Recruiting 
Says Every Man Should be Pre
pared to Defend His

to-day

New York Post Publishes a Dis- !
Huns in Their Attempt to Flank | 

Verdun From West Succeed in 
Working Their Way Through 
Malancourt

active against German positions and • 
marching columns.
Somme the Germans entered a British 
trench, but were immediately driven 
out.

t^ountryplans 
Great Britain does

On the River

LONDON- Mar. 22.—“The German 
Emperor won’t wait, and the War 
Office cannot wait, or we might be 
able to consider, ot even 
to some of your demands.” 
the gist of the brief reply given to
day by Earl Derby tio a deputation of 
married men who had attested and 
had demanded enrollment of every 
unmarried man before calling up 
others. The deputation also urged the 
substitution of general military ser
vice as ah alternative to the existing 
system. Lord Derby added, no mat
ter whether married or single, every 
man should be prepared to defend his 
country.

The Director of Recruiting explain
ed that every effort was being made 
to release single men from munitions 
and other works, but the immediate 
release of all single men, he said, 
would disorganize both 
supplies and the general trade of the 
country, as married men would need 
training in order to take their places.

and " Avocourt 
Woods—French Are Vigorous
ly Contesting Further Advant
ages—Lively Fighting Reported 
Between Russians and Germans 
West of Jacobstadt Along Dvina 
River—Russians Capture Ispa- 
ham, a Persian Town—Heavy 
Fighting Between Austrians and 
Italians Along Major Part Aus
trian Front

—Germany Would Restore RpI. i to the German Foreign Office, 
tiium and Not Seek Indemnity I 'The "'““■‘on was ot a most «end- j

From That Count,y-Would '» -««"y «-ds. win'never
pect England to Hand Back Ger ' the States, but with respect to the!again be tolèrated by Great Britain,
man African Colonies—Under- peace of Europe. While not referring | P rance’ Russia aud Ital>-
stood Hun Chancellor First Con directly to the resignation of yon Tir-'^e submit t0 meet favoured natiou
suited Kaiser About Peace f pitz as a factor in the situation, the C ause® 111 commercial treaties being

ace ; Chancellor spoke of the desire of Ger- T ^ J * û*tn™'A of any of
the Allied countries.
Germany using her resources and
commercial relations with us for the
purposes of aggression as she did in

: her preparations for this war. Runci-
man's statement is of the highest im-

I portance in view of the forthcoming
; Allied commercial conference at Paris,
which he will attend.

There has been lively fighting bet
ween, Russians and Germans west ofconcede, 

This was
econ-

Jacobstaadt, along the Dvina River, 
and in the Lake 1i

region between
Dvinsk and Vilna, with' the Russiana 
generally on the offensive.

Nor' can The Entente Allies, the
While

Berlin reports these attacks as hav
ing been repulsed With heavy losses, 
admission is made that the German 
salient near Lake Narocz was with
drawn in order to escape the encir
cling fire of the Russians. Near But- 
zitiscki, midway between Dvinsk and

!i 3

I We object toNEW YORK. Mar. 21.—A despatch many to remain at peace with neutral 
to the Evening Post from Washington, countries- He emphasized his hopeful

ness tliat there would be an early ter-

o

“For Home asays:
“Germany is seeking to make peace ' mination ot tbe terrible 

with her enemies and to bring the wbich was lasting Europe.
The ' Tbe Chancellor’s remarks on peace!

Consumption” 11!
struggle : LONDON. Mar. 22.—In their 

temps to flank Verdun from the west, 
the Germans, having succeeded in 
working their way through Malan
court and Avocourt Woods, have be
gun a heavy bombardment of the vil
lage of Esnes, about eight 
northwest of Verdun and Hill 304, 
which lies about a mile and a half 
north of Esnes.

clt-
IfNova Alexandrovsk have repulsed a 

German counter attack on positions 
taken at Velikoies. Petrograd says 
that in the capture of the Austrian 
bridgehead near the village of ,-Mih- 
haltche, Galicia, most of its defenders 
were killed in the hand-to-hand fight
ing. The Russians in the Caucasus 
have thrown a line several miles near-

BERLIN, Mar. 21.—The German Ad
miralty’s account of the battle bet
ween the British destroyers and Ger
man torpedo boats off the Belgian 
coast is as follows:

“On March 20th, off the coast of 
Flanders, a fight which was success
ful for us took place between German 
torpedo boats and a division of five 
British destroyers. The enemy broke 
off the engagement, after he had re
ceived some direct hits, and he steauv 
ed out of sight at full speed. We suf
fered only unimportant damage.”

great war to an early end. 11far terms are of a most general charac-Imperial Government has gone so 
as to intimate to the United States ter, but indicative of a desire to speakL 
Government that the time is ripe, may more fuRy on a later occasion. There!

was no intention to lay down hard I

I i

American traders and manufactur aibe, for the services of the largest neu
tral nation in the beginning of peace and fast terma- Lut merely to give gen

eral ideas. The Chancellor said, for

ers, lie indicated, must prepare for 
rigid,

miles
though 'friendly, 

commercial competition in 
markets after the war. Germany has 

; announced that at the conclusion of 
| the war she will attempt to establish 
i a customs union of the Central Pow-

Britrsh
neutralnegotiations. Some general idea even

of the terms under which the Teu- example, that Germany was willing to;
Empire would be willing to help rehabilitate Belgium, and would 

make peace have been given within withdraw from that territory, 
the last four days to the American would not seek indemnity from the

little country, but did seem to think it:

iffmunitions
The French, how

ever. are vigorously contesting fur
ther advance eastward, which

tonic
er on Trebizond and on the Black Sea 
coast, after further fighting with the 
Turks. Ispahan, in Persia, is report
ed to have been taken by the Russians.

Heavy fighting continues between 
the Austrians and Italians along the 
greater part of the Austrian front, 
especially oil the front from Rovereto 
to the Gorizia Heights. No import
ant changes in positions have taken 
pTgPt»*however. A saèceea&ft-nigfct—----- 
attack by Austro-Hungarian aviators 
has been carried out against the port,

She not
alone would bring the German line 
nearer the fortress, butAmbassador Gerard by Dr. Von Beth- 

mann-Hollweg, Imperial Chancellor 
at Berlin and spokesman of the Em-

It* -H»* ********+** * *K- **

f OFFICIAL *
v * * * * ❖ 4» -y * «M-:* <• ❖ * ***♦:♦*«$•

BRITISH
LONDON, Mar. 21 (Official).—Last 

night we made a*small raid on hostile 
trenches near Mauquissart, accounting 
for about twenty of the enemy. Early 
this morning the enemy attacked and 
entered a small port in the River 
Somme, but were driven out, leaving 
one officer prisoner and two men 
dead. There has tieen considerable 
artillery activity on both sides about 
the Hohenzollern Redoubt*. Neuve 
Chapelle and Mauquissart.

ers on aggressive lines, he said. This 
can only mean that she intends to fol- 

i low up the present conflict with 
economic war. If this is her deliber-

spreading
fan-like northeastward, would put in 
jeojardy the French in the region of 
Le Mort Homme So great has been 
the counter offensive of the French

was essential in German public opin-j 
ion that indemnity be paid before the | 
German troops were withdarwn from ! 
Northern France.

an 1<>peror.
The Evening Post’s correspondent 

learned the above to-day in connection 
with the hitherto unpublished fact;

Berlin Says! ate object, we and our Allies will 
Restoration of Belgium, implying; ^now llow

that Germany is ready to succor the

»
2500 Are Captured guns, that after debouching from the 

woods the Germans were unable to
t}t7,tj 1 tv „ ot ct T“f ffrnir inftwitTï itttanlrr arnmiM iBERLIN, Mar. 21.— French posi-’ . , ,, . , . _ . T t„ ahlj LeingjJield hard in their newly-

tions north-east of Avocourt were .__. ™ .... . , ,, , . „ . A gained lines. North-east of Verdun,
captured by Germans, who took 2,,00 cann01iading has been only intermlt.
to^a1'61^11 ^ ar CC announced tent. In Argon ne forest, Lorraine and and barracks at Avlona. in Albania, *

Upper Alsace, French guns have been

to meet an aggressive War
of that nature, just as we have met

that Von Bethmann-Hollweg four daYs wounded nation, is. in itself, the most üôst'ïîÉ action 
ago, sent for Gerard, and not only dis- j significant advance toward the view- montils 
cussed with him for nearly an hour, j point of the Allies, noted since 
the possibility of an early peace in outbreak of the War.

for the last twenty 
But we will be better pre- 

tbe ! pared for this threatened
lF-1. x

V1economic
i war. We are much obliged to Ger- 

The Chancellor made it clear that j many for warning us before hand. 
Ambassador, who had contemplated a i in exchange for withdrawal from Bel- 
va cat ion, that it would be inopportune I gium, Germany would 
for him to leave Germany at this! to return the German African colon
time. Gerard promptly changed his ies

111
Europe, but also frankly advised the

according to Vienna.o II \owant Britain ! Asks For 
More Troops 

For Mexico
Big Fire 

At Paris, 
Texas, U.S.

she had occupied. Generally 
plans, and nptified Washington that -speaking, the Chancellor suggested 
he would remain at his post indefin- return to the territorial status, as it ! 
Rely. The American Ambassador had | existed before the beginning of lios-; 
on three occasions been given leave ‘ tilities in July, 1914, as a just basis ! 
of absence, but only a wéek ago did; for negotiations.

Canadian Airman is Hit While Flying 
12,000 Feel in Air-Lands in Dili 

Territory Where De is Now Interned
4 iFRENCH

PARIS, Mar. 21.—Heavy German
bombardment on the left bank of the ¥

3S -Meuse is reported in an official com
munication issued by the War Office 
to-night. This operation was 'carried 
out against the village of Esnes and 
Hill 354, which lies from one to two 
miles east of the Avecourt-Malaneourt 
line. French guns replied, vigorous
ly shelling. No attempt at assault 
with infantry was made.

■To Change 
System of 
Native Labor

Japan Invited
Tq Take Part

; SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Mar. 22.— 
General Funston asked the War De
partment to-day for more troops to 
send into Mexico to assist General

Paris, Texas, March 22.—A fire 
started near Paris Cotton Com
press late this afternoon and swept 
northeast heart of the city at 
eight o’clock to-night, destroying 
27 blocks, residences and business 
buildings. The loss is estimated 
at $1,500,000.

I til

1,.Lloyd Rershmg in his operations against 
General Pershing yesterday

LONDON. Mar. 21.—David
George, speaking in the Commons to- Villa. 
day, confirmed the report that Japan suggested another regiment be sent 
had been invited to take part at Paris1 him- 
in the economic conference, at which the War Department for what he char- 
Walter Runciman, President of the acterized as an adequate force. The 
British Board of Trade, will be theiohase of Villa has grown larger than

even many military men believed it

NEW YORK, Mar. 14.—Flight Lieu
tenant J. Erro Boyd. 121 Bedford 
road. Toronto, formerly of tlie 
Queen's Own Rifles, now an interned 
prisoner in Holland, gives a graphic 
account of his thrilling experience 
when his machine was truck by a 
German bullet while he was flying 
12,000 feet in the air.

“Three of us set out with orders 
to let go a few on some hangars 
and supply sheds the Germans had 
at Zeeburgge, some forty-odd miles 
up the coast from our station at 
Dunkirk,” said Lieut. Boyd. “We got 
away in the dark about 4 o’clock, 
and back of our own lines climbed 
till we were about 10.000 feet up. 
Then wo- headed up the coast and 
got away over the town of- Zee
brugge just as daylight was appear
ing. We located the sheds we want-

5 jdown. It finally landed right side
up, with the Toronto man safe and 
sound, just fifty yards inside of
Dutch territory. Boyd, to the
amazement of the soldiers and civi
lians of the Netherlands (who ex
pected to see him killed), was quite 
all right. So much, indeed, tha.t 
after bringing his machine to a stop 
after a short run he sprang from 
his seat and gave brisk battle to the 
soldiers of Queen Wilhelmina. They
overpowered him, of course, and in
terned him, but not until there had 
been a considerable mix-up.

i 1
To-day General Funston asked 1 I: y

> m i
ST. PIERRE BULLETIN

PARIS, via St. Pierre, Mar. 21.—

'

LONDON, Mar. 22.—That the sys
tem of indentured native labor which 
obtains in India, as well as in the 
British West Indies and other tropical

I1Paris, Texas, Mar. 22.—At nine 
o'clock 30 blocks of business 
houses and residences were de
stroyed by fire which was not un
der control at that hour; estimated 
loss is $2,000,000. Flames made 
clean sweep of the southern por
tion of the city, burned path 
through four blocks wide and ex
tending to public square where a 
large oven arrested the course erf 
the fire temporarily.

Paris, Tex., Mar. 22.— Survey of 
business district at 1030 to-night 
showed only 15 out of more than 
140 business buildings still stand
ing. Fire still btiming, having 
passed public square into north 
side of residential district.

m i
,-iIn Belgium the enemy, in reconnoitr

ing, made an eruption in our lines 
north of Boesighe Bridge, but was im
mediately thrown out from them by a 
counter attack

principal representative of Britain. ! :

It is pointed out that if it 
i it became necessary to extend opera- 
j tions much more it might be neces
sary to move into the field almost all

would.o • I

colonies, is to be abolished is indicat- j TllOll|»ht To 
ed by special despatch from Delhi, 
which says a Resolution having been 
moved in the Legislative Council urg
ing the abolition of Indian indentur
ed labor the Viceroy. Lord Chlemsford, 
said the Government accepted the re
solution. He announced that the Sec-

Foreshadow German
Activity in Baltic reaia*nin& available forces of the

; regular army eliminating however 
Boise 20,000 men now on duty in Texas 
New Mexico and the Arizona border.

1In Argonne; our art
illery has been very active on the

■

11 
ii 1 

-I
outside of Ckeppy Wood, West of the 
Meuse, the Germans at several timesCOPENHAGEN, March 

•Zeitung, Berlin, copy 
oeen received here, says a new Ger- 
man mine field, which has been laid A Danish

22.—Kreuz 
which have

11during the night renewed their at;
Avuvo u rt-Mal ancourt

:

temps on our 
front, where big calibre shelling con
tinues.
with a mass of detachments of soldiers 
carrying apparatus of a special kind 
for the throwing

<y ?||o-
retary of State, for India was prepared 
to accept a policy for the eventual j at the southern part of the sound, | StcaiTlPr Tompd OPd 
abolition of the system in Jamica,iwill cause no interruption to shipping,! .
Trinidad, British Guiana, Fiji and in j but will compel all vessels to report ! ' WfltllOllt W Hming*

Dutch Surinam. But time must be To German guards at both ends of the, 
allowed for a change to enable the jfRld mine laying. It is believed here ; LONDON, Mar.
Colonial Office and the Crown Colon-j to be the forerunner of German opera- steamer Skodsborg, from Norfolk for 
ies concerned to work out a scheme t'ons in the North Sea, which neces- Helsinghorn, sunk yesterday, was

sitate the closing of the entrance from ! torpedoed without warning, according

War Costs Canada 
Twelve Millions 

Per Month

Their attacks were made

i

of >iflammable
liquid. Though tlieir losses were 
heavy, caused by our firing, the en
emy succeeded in capturing, after a 
hand-to-hand fight, • part of the Mal
ancourt Wood, the south-east portion 
yhich we occupied and is named Avo

court Wood. All the enemy’s efforts 
to come forward from this wood 
failed. A calm night in The other LONDON, Mar. 21.—Sinn Fien
sectors of the Verdun region. , rioters fired on the police last night

at Tullemore, King’s Co., Ireland. 
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Mar. 21.— County"Inspector and District Inspec- 

In Argonne, our artillery ..overthrew tor received slight wounds.
German trenches north-east of Four 
de Paris and Haut Chevauchee. Heavy 
sulphurous clouds rose from the Ger- 

Iihes, the result of our batteries

22.—The Danish
ed and one after the other of us let 
go at them. It’s a great time 
pull your lever, let the old bomb go 
whizzling down for nearly two miles, 
and then wheel a found to see what 
she’ll do when she hits.

Ottawa, March 22.—In Com
mons Finance Minister while in
formed House that was was cost
ing Canada about eleven or twelve 
millions per month or some $350,- 
000 per day, exclusive of Canada’s 
share of Imperial expenditures, 
which could not be paid until later.

to
o-to meet the new conditions.

the . Baltic into that sea. Sinn Fien Rioters
Fire on Police

: to a statement made by the captain of 
: the steamer This information is con
tained in a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. Three of 
the crew were lost.

o

Russian Government
Control Railways

«

To Fight For Allies Of course, 
you can’t see anything, but you see
a puff, a burst of earth, and, if you 
are lucky, may be you’ll see a build
ing go to smash.

Attacked by Enemy.
“Then the enemy begins to throw 

stell. So I climbed and climbed. At 
12,000 feet I felt entirely safe, and 
began to look around to see where 
I was. The next thing I knew there 
was a blinding flash right in front of 
me. I realized two things—that my 
propeller was gone and that I was 
falling like a stone. They got me at 
last. I was a scared Canadian, I was 
strapped in or I would have beaten 
the machines to - the ground.” x

Three cylinders were torn away 
from the engines of the monoplane. 
The wings were pierced in five 
places. Like a falling left the ma
chine stropped that terrifying dis
tance—more than two miles, 
twisted and turned. It looped the •

NEW YORK, March 22.—Norman 
Kemp Smith, Professor of Philosophy 
at Princeton University, sailed for 
England to-day aboard the

mWASHINGTON, Mar. 21.—Russia is 
taking over the control of all inland 
water transportation along the line, 
and has already enforced the railways 
act,, according to advices to-day.*

A committee of government heads 
and ship-owners will direct jvater- 

* way traffic. The. committee is given 
broad power over rates, employees, 
their pay and consignments. They 
have power to recommend loans to be 
made to shipbuilders.

<y Or

Asquith On the INNOCENT
Mending Handsteamer

Noordem of the Holland-American 
Line, with the vowed intention of 
joining the Scottish Regiment going ! 
to front to fight for Britain. With him 1 
were his wife and two daughters He 
is said to be the fifth member of 
Princeton faculty to join the forces 
of the Entente Allies.

Two of the clock and a cold and 
chilly night. The night wind whistl
ed round the corners of the streets 
and the sky overhead was cloudeu 
and threatening.

A policeman coming stealthily 
along, saw a suspicious-looking man 
loafing about outside a gertain house. 
For some time he watched, and then 
determined to solve the mystery.”

“Here, you.” said advancing sud
denly, “wotcher hangin’ about this 
house for?”

The loafer turned his weary eyes 
on the questioner, as he replied.

“I’m only waiting for the lady in
side to get to sleqp, constable, we’ré 

It married!”

»

LONDON, March 
Asquith,
fering from bronchial catarrah,

21.—Premier 
who has been juf-

has
recovered to such an extent that he 
was able to preside at a War Council

which only resulted in a very slight 
and costly gain in the eastern part of 
Malancourt Wood. Heavy bombard
ment of Hill 304 and Bourreus Wood, 
east of the Meuse, and in the Woevre 
intermittent activity of artillery. Dur
ing the night of 19th to 20th. our 
aeroplanes dropped, with excellent re
sults, twenty-five shells on Dun-sur- 
Meuse Station, where important move- 

.ments of troops had, been reported. 
During the morning '’another enemy 
plane was brought down by a French 
plane in the Verdun district. The 
German machine fell in our lines. On

man
destroying a number of German gas 
tanks. We shelled strongly the Ger-

this morning. It is doubtful whether 
[ he is well enough to attend Parlia
ment this week.

Avocourt-Malan-man lines ill the 
court sector and dispersed German 
troops moving north of Montfaucon.

H

o
o Enlistment in CanadaRussians Occupy

Southern Poland
<y West of the Meuse, after a fierce 

with shells of heavyHADE OVER bombardment 
calibre, the Germans triéd to enlarge 
their attacking front, a fresh division 
brought in from some far-off point of 
their front, attacked fiercely under 
cover of burning liquids. Our cross-

OTTAWA, Mar. 21.—Latest recruit-1 
ing figures show that about 280,000 
have enlisted in Canada.

“John, I understand you have been 
saying mean things about me to your 
acquaintances.” ‘
| “Why, dearest, everybody knows 

The schr. Annie L. Warren arrived'that isn’t so. Why, I tell everybody 
at Pernambuco on the 16th inst.,;that it -is you has made me what I 
after the good run of 33 days, laden jam.” 
by the Monroe Export Co.

3A Copenhagen despatch from Berlin 
says that there are great concentra
tion of Russian troops occupying 
South Poland. 1 It is supposed the 
Russians are preparing an attack on 
& line, from Craztorysk to Kovel.

<>

fire, quick fire and infantry fire in- the Belgian front, during the 20th, 
Aided very heavy losses dn the as- artillery activity was very heavy qn 
sailants, checking their

«j “That’s.what I mean.” * offensive, both sides.
f
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Catalina Soldier Tells 
Of Suvla Evacuation

“Wir tr'*

Motor M OWiiefi fr sras,
;Annual Parade 

Day—Great
. K

To *m
♦BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦
♦

; ■ !■ i'f 
•»•, > 5

/. Enthuiasm.-o

SPECIAL NOTICE ! I New Camp,
Suez Egypt,’ 

January 31, 1916

My Dear Friend—Your very wel
come letter came to hand a few days 
ago. As you may bet, I was delighted 
to get- it. Since writing you last. I 
have seen the evacuation of the Dar
danelles carried out safely, 
evacuation of Suvla Bay there was a 
regiment consisting of forty men and 
a couple of officers. I was'lucky to 
be one of them, leaving the trenches 
to the mercy of the Turks.

About 1.30 a.m. on the 20th of Dec
ember, when all troops were off, the 
things on the beach that could not 
be removed without suspicion 
burnt. It was certainly great to see 
the blazes on the beach and the ex
plosions.
After leaving Suvla we went to Cape 

Helles, another landing place, and we 
remaind there till that was also evac
uated.
acting as orderlies and guides for the 
troops. We left in the last boat with 
the Principal Military Landing Offi
cers.

\*o (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Seeing no report from 

this place for a long time, I may 
well let the public know we are on 
the up grade, and determined to go

loaded with dainties, of all kinds for 
the inner man, and I assure 
all did ample justice to same, 
being over our Magistrate 
short address, 
gave an address on Unionism, which 
left his hearers spellbound.

At 8 p.m. everything being cleared 
away, the younger members then en
joyed themselves by ‘trippipg the light 
fantastic* till the break of day. when 
everybody wended their way home, 
thoroughly satisfied with another Un
ion day well spent.

The only drawback we 'encountered

THE undersigned, who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 
;* COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS, is J 

new prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others 3 
requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two J 
or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no ahead, 
water can enter it, not even rain,-except a small space at stern $ 
reserved for steersman.

All its attachments are specially adapted so they will not in- 5 be desired, we met at 1 p.m. at the 
ter,fere in any way with twine hauling or any other work a boat t L. O. A. Hall. From thence to the 
might be used for. The covering can be made by any Botor * Court House, saluted the King, the 
Boat owner. > ; % ’ r " "* J National■ Anthem being sung; A short

A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show- S ‘address was given by our Magistrate-, 
ing hoV covering is made and worked, from whom a license can ✓ [We then left with bunting'flying, also 

be obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northern * [three mottoes, first bearing inscrip- 
Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as ; tion of ‘God Save The King’, second, 
to cost, etc., write or call, on J Mxmg Live Coaker’, and third ‘Wel-

P. F. DELANEY (Patentee) Station Agent, Spaniard’s Bay. £
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lon you we 
Teaas

gave a 
Our Chairman also

♦
On Feb. 23rd. we had our annual, 

parade. The day being all that coulu
*At the3

I
IPROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

i

i1
was our roads which were very 
ferior, on account of no snow being 
•shovelled, due mainly to the obstin- 

the ancy of the Morris Government in 
a splen-jnot appointing the duly elected road 
occasion., board. Thanking you for space, Mr. 

7—y j Then as far as friend Irish’s, across Editor and Wishing you 
the harbor to friend Maddox’s, up the !

in- were
♦come to A1F and wended our way to 

Back Cove, and from there to 
North Side, passing through 

i did arch erected for the
i
tEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It ! - (

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

$every success.

IAll of our platoon was thereYours etc.,

i
j South Side, and back again to 
I Hall.
! On arriving at the Hall we found 

the energetic ladies had eight tables Fogo. Feb. 28, 1916.

the! m CABBAGE ! *AN OFFICER 
OF LOCAL COUNCIL. Ii

1 Ià*1 — tas Both of the evacuations were car- 
also theTo .arrive ex Stephano, due 

about Wednesday next, also 
a large shipment of

tied out successfully and 
evacuation of Anzac by the Australi
ans and New Zealanders, 
lett Cape Helles we came to Alexan
dria. after spending a

SNOOK'S HARBOR APPRECIATES VISIT 
FROM MR. STONE-WILL STAND BY 

PRESIDENT COALER AND THE UNION

)
i When wei Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
1f

couple of days 
at Mudros. From there we came here 
in camp, arriving just two weeks 
The nearest towns

I
i i

ago.
are, Suez, aboutSUGAR -

/ two miles away, and 
about five miles away, 
either place on train free of

Port Tewfik,(Editor Mail and Advocate) 1 Mr. Editor I was proud to see that 
Dear Sir.—As I have not seen any- Mr. Coaker had such a favorable trip 

jibing in your esteemed paper from while away to Canada and the States 
jour Council this Fall I thought it and that lie returned home in good 
was time for some one to say a few j health and spirits, and made such a 
words in connection with our great success of his trip in aid of the Union 

j organization, the F. P. U. business, in spite of all

Well, as I am not very well this (“learned”? doctor of Adelaide 
1 i winter and not able to attend tlv; jlias been saying about the President. 

\ j meetings, I was glad to see our hon- But. Mr. Editor, what do
stead* of the fishermen's money being 
carried away that ' business has been 
clone to increase the earnings of the 
fishermen and take the heavy bur
den from their shoulders.

We can go toT* rs? rGeorge Meal cost, so
you may bet we do but little walking. 
Tile towns are not of much . THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE HMDl!

41

account.
they are not nearly as good as Cairo.

None of the Trinity Bight boys 
here now except Wit Bannister 
Mike Power.

I
*PHONE 261. Order a Case To-day.

I . --SÉ " EVERY DAY” BRAND 
il!!!! EVAPORATED

■ Vkare
that our 

Street !and
All the English Harbor 

boys are in Hospital since some time 
in November.

.

we find in- I guess Wm. Ed. is in 1 MILK.GEORGE SNOW ou ruble member, J. G. Stone, to pay 
i us a visit on the 2nd of March and no

■I®--- NÉÎlfiÉi hv'^3
Tbffi!*

.... : wwlf®

England now. 
you again in due time,

Hoping to hear from
v mHI #I j doubt lie gave us a splendid address, 

^ : which occupied two hours of the meet
1 ing, and I am sure it left a. deep im-
2 : pression 011 the members that were 

! present.
Some of our members

iYour sincere friend.SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

A. C. WHITE.
[The above extracts are from a 

letter received from Pte. White by a 
fiieud of his at English Harbor. T.I>. 
Previous to enlisting, Pte. White 
school teaching at English 
He is a soil of Mr. Wm. White of 
Catalina, and went through the Dar
danelles’ campaign with our regiment 
without a scratch.]

! 11^'Tj

am
I Say, take carë and courage, Un- 

lion men. and stand by your Union and 
away ; Mr. Coaker through thick and thin and 

[you will be alright in the end. Wish-

:I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following w.ork will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

8
* are m[fighting for King and Country, more was 

Harbor.
: !
; j are working in Halifax and some 

more are in the Lumber Woods.
All of us are Union to the heart 

and will stick to Coaker through 
thick and thin.

FORGING ing the Union and the President ev
ery success in all their undertakings.

Bi< AND BRASS CASTING OF .<
MAKING. 4

' ""-rrr/vt
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN

A TRUE UNION MAN. 
Snook’s Hr.. March 9, 1916. Job’s Stores LimitedSaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery,

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

iSS^Notc carefully the address :
.3 f * .# 'S'

t

Would Give Her 
• Life for Her Country1

I1 Brooklyn Council yirnmgtrrsjss! [Chairman Broaders’ 
Stands by Coaker Address to Bay=

de=Verde Council !i (II(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Û ; Dear Sir,—Please allow me 
I 'in your most esteemed paper to re-1 

l j port the annual parade of Brooklyn j
__| local Council, which was held on

Thursday 29th inst. We went to the

Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
Dear Sir,—Kindly grant 

in the columns of
1me space

GEORGE SNOW space| your most highly 
few re

marks concerning the gallant boys of 
*our dear old Terra Nova, 
hear they are keeping up in 
spirits. Tliere is quite 
from mur little settlement, 
indeed congratulate them for 
pluck and would be glad to set- .more

and esteemed paper for a(Editor Mail and Advocate)
The following address was read by 

: Mr. Michael Broaders, chairman

-,Ual, at noon an, after gett.ng tablas°" l""°n
.J"*1 eV"rythi"S "fd W tor lllc la<lles: Officers and" PrienUs : ' 

r'> prepare a tea tor us on our return, i T,
T It gives me jnueli pleasure to ad
dress you at this, our fourth, annual 
• gathering. I feel assured that all of

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

Glad to Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

of;
good y

a few gone

tttîtlittittîZ HALLEY & COMPANY We do j 
their

I
iH ** | We started on uor parade, which was 

•«&#• a great success.
*.> i When the inner man was satisfied .
g-!a,ul the tables cleared away if wasj^ , T 7 W° are assen1'
%* [ 9.30 p.m. Adresses from the chair- j 7,7 °' 11 18 10 tielebrate
U man and other friends were given, and'°n7°f tbe 67atest organizations that 

also recitations and songs from our[7* haVe ? Newfoundland. All

H* ladies, some of which recited on the'7 ^ men don f realize what it is
g sreat*war now in progress, and ^ ** * mem6er °’ the " R 
4^] ! Also had the pleasure of having 
** [Isolde and interesting address from.

in MERCHANTS- go forward to fight for 
Country. We feel assured that there 
will he more before this great victory 
is won. •

King andn ■ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING
Wo miss our brave boys sadly from 

their homes.U TROUBLES There is many a vacant 
chair and many y mother mourning 
over her boy, but Britannia Rules The l 
Waves and God Rules The World. 1 
indeed congratulate them, for 
look so nice in their khaki brown.

❖❖♦2* >î> ►> y >*• «> v v *i* -ji ►î' <« 4* y 4» 4DV visiting us when you arc in town, by doing so 

; it will,.benefit your business and sustain our 
reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 

** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

v +<*•£**.❖
5•H*

**
❖

In certain cases I can point out to 
you where you have gained thousands 
of dollars on vour produce.

This one man, Mr. W. F. 
F. Coaker, President of the Fisher-

a

[100 GOOD LOGGCHS j
f* •> *

they
jUic Salvation Army Adjutant, which 

JH -j interested the whole gathering.
A jcvery address from all around places 

„ ^ jour worthy President’s good
jwas spoken and especially the good 

•f'l work he took in the Prohibition Cam- 
Biypaign, which was ended by tremen- 
Y dous clapping, which showed that 

6rv person, unionist and non-unionistf 
| was glad over the man Coaker which 
two believe was talented by God fov, 
jfebô purpose of the uplifting of these 

M tdie toilers 
rÿ . When 1917

I
In am sorry I am not a man to do 

duty, as our boys are doing theirs, but 
T have offered my service' as a ked'

myA

!:♦men’s Protective Union, has in the 
past year, through his ability.

L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

your entire business. T he way to eliminate such 
a condition is to^end your, orders to us.

dvwork
Are still required by■:*putL Cross Nurse and could not pass thru 

lack of education, and I
T Itliotisands of dollars in the pockets 

of the fishermen of this country by
>

E t -Vam very, sorry 
for my heart and mind are there.Y raising the price of fish. But still 

there are few;, fishermen who have 
been too obstinate to admit this.

Do any of yçu realize where we 
would -stand to-day - only for the in
fluence and power of the F. P. U.? 
Evety man must admit that the cost 
of living is much greater than it was 
ten years ago. But again I ask you, 
who is it that must pay this extra 
taxation that is placed upon us? I say 
it is (the fishermen ‘of this country 
tifat Have to pay just whatever this 
so-called Graball Government may 
place upon them.

But still the day is not far distant 
Avhen wre will place men in powrer 
that will control the affairs of this 
country in a far better shape than it 
has been at any time in the past.

Bay de Verde, Feb. 25. 1916.

I
*I would gladly give my life 'to King 

and Country, supposing if -I had to

ev-

■Al* Me JDe& -XHE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BCSLVESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

*
Ic Istand before King George to save him 

from a bullet. Yes, friends, I 
Willing to do anything. I love to be 
able to do my utmost for our soldier 
boys, and if I was

0 o am *
M

For the Logging Camps atèof our Island home, aridP £comes we are sure to see 
jautl understand the' benefits of his 
great stand in prohibition.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor,

a young man how 
happy I would be to do my “bit” for 
my Empire.

A If you need one of our 
N phone or write us.

Price Lists before you,

Millertown & Badger.Y But we pray that this terribleY war
will be soon brought to an end. andRespectfully yours.tt HALLEY & COMPANY

„ . St. John’s, 'Nfld.
ZZ 106-108 New Gower St.

ft
CHAIRMAN: wre pray that God’s blessing will res? 

abundantly on our soldier lads 
bring them safe home again. God *lj| 
with them till we meet again. Thank
ing you for space, Mr. Editor,

4*4» ^Brooklyn B.B., Feb. 26. 1916.
f »

and I 
• •Leonard,St., JVew York 4H I

Wages Average $24 and Board.-
W* COMPANY 'femisS St- J#n6S Wilhi" *

4» •o
t •«Yours truly.Proud of Coaker «•* » t 4*IDA M. PRICE- 

Hunt’s Hr.. March 13, 1916.
«!•

NOTICEDF REMOVAL ADD PARTNERSHIP!
4»

I < GOOD MEN STAYING TO

{End of
Will be paid $26 per month.

1■ *

ji TAKE TRAIN TO

.

z { 4*( Editor Mail and Advocate) 
u Dear Sir,—I must say that the 

y Union is progressing at this place. 
We are more than proud of 
President for the stand he is taking 
for right and freedom. We are still 
tb his back, come what may.

We are getting some very poor 
weather this winter and we have to 
attend the L. O.' A. at Little Heart’s 
Ease.

»
❖o NOT AN EXAC TING GIRL

“Your love,” he said “would giue 
me the strength to lift mountains.’1

“Dearest,” she murmured, “it will 
only be necessary for you to raise the 
dust.”

O'I ENCOURAGEMENT o5 -: - •4 y
A Maseaehusettes man was touring 

New England in his car and had sev
eral mishaps. His wife's curiosity be
ing excited by a certain proceeding of 
his in this relation finally asked :

“I notice that every time the car 
break down you fish your State li
cense and examine it very carefully. 
Why do you do that?”

our11, . .«*

Hon. R. A. Squires, JLC., LI.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

RANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Build-inq at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water. Sireet, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors.and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WHSTER. .eldest §on of the late Sir James S. Winter, ^ 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

i
jh 1 ;

O4»

*
VrwL *

*4»m i * I- ❖0 *•
HIGHER IP

“You’ve got to be pretty smooth to 
get to the top nowadays.”

"Yes, and you usually get pretty 
ji^toootfajoi*

o
i*
wThanking you for space, Mr. Editor,' 

) and wishing our noblé President and 
: 'the Un ion

r- *lh ■i i BAddress: Bank bf Nova Scotia Building,.
St.John’s.

“For encouragement my dear,” ré-
‘The

::every success. ’ '
ONE OF THE BOYS.r 

Jone’s Within, Feb. 28, 1916 READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

plied the motorist, 
states that I am competent to oper- 

• ate the machine."

January 3rd, 1916. license;
.x>
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German Newspaper Accounts
of the Assaults on Verdun

wooded ranges of hills. In the valley, 
of the Meuse lies the village of Con- 
sevoye, which formed the right wing 
of our attacking line. From Conse- 
voye our front ran over Flabas and 
Ville-devant-Chaumont to Azanne 
up to last Sunday.

On this whole front sector on the 
21st at 8.30 in the morning our artil
lery opened a murderous fire. Thanks 
to the splendid activity of our fliers 
the enemy aeroplanes were prevented 
from forcing their way into the air 
zone behind our front. Thereby the 
enemy’s observations "were prevented 
Till late in the afternoon our fire 
raged with increasing fury against 
the indescribably strong positions of 
the enemy, crushing trenches, tearing 
wire entanglements to shreds and 
barring all approach from the south* 
At 5 in the afternoon we advanced 
first in the centre of the sector south 
of Flabas, toward Houmont Wood, 
north of the hamlet of Haumont. The 
whole section of woods had been con
verted into one colossal wilderness 
by weaving, barbed wire from tree to 
tree; but our powerful artillery had 
ripped apart this impenetrable net, 
and so our infantry could get pos
session of the woods with slight 
losses. By 8 in the evening it was 
firmly in our hands; likewise the 
strongest redoubt of the wood region 
—the socalled star positions—fell into 
our hands.

Our troops had plunged through so 
far that the French body of troops 
that still sat in the ravine north-west 
of the Haumont woods found itself 
threatened from the rear, and was

THE NiOKEL—WEBNESDAY & THURSDAY-MID-WEEK HOLIDAY BILL.
■ " ,. - ,  --------------------* —    ' ■•'■■■■>" ■ .  

exploits of Elaine

P

99
■ >11

THE SAVING CIRCLES, anintensely gripping and interesting episode.Troops Fighting Splendidly, They Say, and 
“Burning With the Spirit of Patriotism” That 
Inspired Them in 1914—Claim That Several 
Outposts Have Been Captured

m

” VICTORS AT SEVEN ”
A Broadway star feature; a bunch of mix-ups and a barrel of fun in 3 parts.

“REVOLT OF MRS. W1GGS.”—A Vitagraph comedy a- 
long conventional lines.

e

“LEATHER GOODS LADY.”—A drama of human appeal 
that rends the very soul.

The New York Times has the fol
lowing German newspaper accounts 
of the fighting around Verdun, down 
to the twenty-sixth of February.
<By Kail Rohner, Lokal Anzeiger 

Despatches )
German Great Headquarter 3, Feb. 

: --Afvm a fresh wave of attacks 
e gVfed the whole row of en< my p.;- 
bilions in a broad front and brought 
them i.’to our possession Tho high 
a i vhxh yesterday, wh .1 1 was per- 
i nut lo visit the great battle field, 
e M icy under preparatory lire, lias 
V en taken by us, and n addition t » 
t:.is strongly fortified p>;nk>u south 
v - t ef Louvemont, the viUuge in « If 
r i>! a group of fortifient 1 or.:s to tha 
<M't bi te fallen itit§ 01 • hands.

The trilliant feat; of our Brandt-n- 
f u' gvrs in the splendid stormirg ot" 
LT.m l cuaumont was precis led bv ihi>

Second Fort Blown tTp.
BERLIN, Feb. 27.—The Tageblatt 

correspondent telegraphs the follow
ing account 'of the reduction of 
Douaumont:

“The giant block of cement and 
steel armorplate that was Douaumont 
lies in ruins. A second fort not far 
off blew up, just as did Fort Loncin 
at Liege, as the result of a single 
large calibre shell crashing through 
to the ammunition magazine.

“The organization of the attack on 
the north front of Verdun was a mas
terpiece in itself. Preparations of 
vast extent ; had first to be carried 
out in complete concealment from the 
enemy if the fight against the invin
cible fortress was to succeed.

“To the great distances over which 
heavy artillery had to be brought 
without using railways 
added the great difficulties resulting 
from continuous bad weather and 'the

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

ridge that runs south from Conse- 
voye to Brabant to realize what it 
means to capture such terrain by 
storm, but even further rushed the 
irresistible tide, always with meth
odical alteration of gunfire and 
assault

On the 33rd the ravine between 
Haumcnt and Samogneux, as well as 
the village of Samogneux itself, and 
Herbe hois, to the east, fell; then, on 
the 24th, the important Hill 344, 
east of " Samogneux, one of the en
emy’s strongest bulwarks; then, in 
the evening the so-called Côtelettes 
mill. In the evening Beaumont, too, 
fell into our hands.

The driving power, endurance, and 
discipline of our troops in all these 
fights was incomparable. Command
ers and officers never tire of giving 
praise and recognition of their per
formance. Our losses, happily were 
not very great.

Others On List ■
Other senators and representatives 

who the letter said Marsalis had seen 
or expected to see, follow:

Smith, Arizona; Kern, Indiana; 
Lewis, Illinois; Martine, New Jersey; 
Smith, Georgia; Work,
Jones, Washington;
Oregon ; McCumber, North 

! Cummins, Iowa; Borah, Idaho; Clapp, 
Minnesota; Kitchin, North Carolina; 
Mann, Illinois; Cannon, Illinois; Ray, 
Virginia; Bennett, New York; Step
hens, Nebraska*; Smith, New York; 
Cooper, Wisconsin; Dillon, South Da
kota; Shackleford, Missouri; Sher
wood, Ohio, and Lobeck, Nebraska.

The World declares that secret cir
cular dealing with the organization of 
the alliance provided that no Ger
man, Austrian, Hngarian or Irish 
names were to appear as among of
ficers of the organization.

One letter, under date of Jan. 11, 
signed “Loke,” and claimed by the 
World to have been written by Mar
salis to Koelble, declared he had seen 
Representative Stephens, of Nebraska, 
and Senator Gore and had suggested 
that they merge their bills providing 

• that Americans be prevented from 
travelling on belligerent ships into a 
joint resolution. The letter continues

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
"THE DREAM DANCE”California; 

Chamberlain, 
Dakota; A Lubin 3 Reel feature, presenting Helma Whitman and L. C. ;

Shumway. y

The Parson Who Fled West ”
A Selig Western Drama.was super-

less glorious work crfV our ariil- 
u y. The armored fort-els of Doum- 
r om ;ay, since Thursdv. in ruins.
J >uv shots of our heiv.y g.m =
been fired against it, and every one) 
ct ibet-e shots scored builev? ou ihel 
distant target. Explosions in the in
terior of that proud bulwark follow-'**10 great guns rest, and on whose 
ed the hits. " . j firmness depends in the first line the

I accuracy of our heavy gun fire. How 
unbelievably accurate was their fire

A, Hazardous Courtship”consequent condition of roads. Hun
dreds of men had first to build good 
roads.

A Edison Comedy with Raymond McKee and Dallas Helford.ihad

j "Another of the diffieufties was the-forced next morning to withdraw
' from its position with heavy losses.

Simultaneously on the 21st an at
tack was launched 
against Caures Wood, north of Beau
mont and between Haumont and Her-

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORfABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.proper laying of tlie beds on which

;

farther east, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
BILLY REEVES, the famous English Music Hall Comedian inDouaumont waS" The strongest cor-i 

aer fort in the chain around Verdun J ——0--------------

The Berlin Gazette’s military critic 
writes:

a great comedy, entitled,bebois.
The following day, the 22nd, the 

same game of clock-like co-operation 
between artillery and infantry was 
repeated. The batteries placed their 
fire farther south on the next posi
tions of the enemy. Again at 5. in 
the afternoon the storm wras launch
ed, and after half an hour brought 
Haumont into German hands, while 
simultaneously farther east Caures 
wood was completely traversed.

The movement continued further, 
shifting in a south-westerly direction, 
Now the objective was the so-called 
Brabant position of the French in the 
hamlet of Brabant-sur-Meuse.

is now known.
Situated on a high steep hill it was] .. 
at the same time, a symbol of im- “JUST LIKE KIDS.” :Yesterday there was hardly any 

firing of importance to be heard from
■

“A new and splendid success has
crowned our previous attacks against 
Verdun more quickly than had been

pregnability.
the forts. On the other hand, pris
oners said that the effect of our ar
tillery was indescribably frightful; 
nobody could hold out long against

tt Now not -only Douaumont but 
-JDieppe and Fromezey to the east have 
fallen to us. Likewise further south 
eind southeast, our successes here are 
making themselves felt. The resist
ance of the enemy in the Woevre dis
junct has collapsed, and our troops 
Jiave" pressed after the enemy to 
iyarch ville, south of the old Roman 
road to"Metz, Dieppe and Paris.
; In these days I have seen men who

■ g
■-■fl
■ i

expected. The German attack on the 
fortress has led to a decisive suc-

I aI:

COOPERS, ATTENTION !it.” cess, and once again Germans havej
showed themselves masters in at- j that Stephens and Gore agreed, and

added that the writer w ould endeavor
o

(By Dr. Max Osborn, Vossische 
Zeitung Despatch.)

German Headquarters near Verdun 
Feb. 25.—The victorious fighting on 
the Meuse north of Verdun yesterday

tacking fortresses. The hardest step! 
in conquering a fortress is the first]*0 them to include some of his 
break through the circle of outer ! suggestions. We are Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in the Country.1*
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

In a statement from Koelble, pub-forts. Therefore, success at this point 
is, as a rule, of decisive import. Re-;^18kec^ in connection with the expose, 
viewing the fortress war in the East **10 attorney denies that any organiz- 
and West, it appears that in the ation with which he is connected is
case of all the French and Russian : represented by a lobb>’ist in Washing

ton. He styled Marsalis as a “Bryan

resulted in further success of great 
have been in the fierce Verdun fight- importance. I had ân opportunity 
lhg whose eyes have flashed as

; j

in this noon from several high points in Thethose August days' of .1914. The flame 
that then burned in every German 
hurmi in every single soldier here to 
whom it is given to sacrifice himself 
for our future in this powerful driv
ing advance.

the firing line of surveying the 
over which the

mortars and howitzers spat death and 
destruction against these strong field

fortresses attacked by us the storm-J 
ing the first permanent outer forts bug> and a Paciüst-mighty battlefield

thunder of cannon rolled in assault
ing. The whole terrain east of the Bratant position and the village had 
river, where our advance began a few been taken, 
days pgo, consists of a chain of

w
Ifortifications and on the 23rd the has been the hardest part of the 

whole attack.”
49 m
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*Delate ie Senate 
Traced to Hues

Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Suits tor Men

I *
*tit All Local Councils, in the District of ! 

Twillingate, will please send their district 
assessments of Five Cents per member, ji 
to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer, ;i 

j Twillingate.
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1 Turks Are Unable to Withstand 

Sledgehammer Blows of the 
Russians—Turk Forces Demor
alized—Crops Worse in History 
of Turkish Empire

*1
:1;

1I
*

l

I | Gore and McLemore Resolutions 
I i in Propaganda—Hadhave just °Pened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS,

that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 
Neat, Dark Patterns.

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 13.— 
Turkey has about reached the end of 
her rope and would like to drop out 
of the great European war. Definite 
information of the most trustworthy 
character, to the effect that the back-

ITheir
Source in German-American Al
liance—New York World Makes 
Some Startling Allegations

E, t1
* $

l W. B. JENNINGS, D.C.I
I

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng- 
îsh, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re

presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

S /
mwvM tuuvuwuuuHuvuuuuuvuvuuv v\\w* ■

NEW "WORK, Mar. 14.—Again tak- bone of the Ottoman campaign against 
ing up its expose of alleged pro-Ger- the Russians has been broken has 

propaganda, the morning World !reached Washington, coupled with
the assertion that developments of a 
startling character may be expected 
soon in the Near Eastern situation. 

jn It is intimated that Russia has al
ready been approached on behalf of 
Turks for a separate peace. Over
tures in this direction are not ex
pected to be accepted by the Rus
sians at this time, not so' much be
cause it is not believed that the. 
Turks are not yet ready to give Rus
sia what she wants mostly from Tur
key—an outlet to the Mediterranean 
Sea—but also because Russia has en
tered into a compact with the, other

man
to-day publishes an extended 
right story and copies of letters from 
various sources alleging that the 
Gore and McLemore resolution

Turkey is sick of the war and un- ! Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long's 
able to check the advance, or longer Hill, 
in a position to carry on a successful 
offensive or defensive campaign.

allwmcopy-
| S
-• • ; %MEN S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly 

neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style.
Price a Suit..

Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.cut, in
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
............. ............... $8.80.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that far style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit.. .. '

a M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
Among the many things that havffj M. J. James—Cookstown Road, 

demonstrated the inability of Turkey ’ Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill, 
to successfully cope with her enem-1 Popular Store—Casey Street 
ies among the Entente Allies, partic
ularly with the Russian

si
Elcongress were backed by the National 

German-American alliance. ■

far

The World names Alphonse 
Koelble, a New York attorney, as the 
head of the clearing house of the al
liance, and declares T. L. Marsalis, a 
New York real estate operator, is the 
leading lobbyist: at Washington.

The story alleges that the con
gressional program of the alliance in
cludes keeping Americans off bel
ligerent ships by refusing passports, Entente Allies not t0 si6n a sepatate 
placing an embargo on contraband 0f ,Peace-

G. Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street ,;|
advance] Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 

through Asia Minor, is the food sit- s Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 
uation. i Hutchings Street.

®
ill
il

i. ,$9.00. !The entire' Ottoman Empire, ac- $ Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 
cording to reliable advices received : and Alexander Street 
here, has been virtually without suf- \ A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) 
ficient food for nearly two months. Gower Street 
The crops of Turkey have been the 
poorest in a generation. A Visitation

MENS TWEED UITS. plendid English, Brown and Grey mix-
>- -h Jee^r he ^ T that most Men like" Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin- 

Rhed wuh^a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
1'nce a huit..................... .. ........................ .. .. .... .,$10.00.

t , ------ Excellent assortment in this bunch to
select from. Here you 11 find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all 
ar assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes:
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit .. .

-T-

New .i

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street -j 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.

of locusts out of Egypt through Sv- Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Streep 
ria created frightful haVoc with mis- Water Street West, 
fortunes of the crop shortage and the Mrs. Keefe—-Hamilton Street

P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street! 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Prea* 

cott streets. f
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street! 

Patrick Malone, Central Street.
B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. 
Miss McCrindle, Duckworth St. East 
Miss Waddleton, Waldegrave St. - < 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.

;
:

Mr
Power on the Decline

banks from subscribing to war loans The information that Turkey's
to belligerents. In addition, the World power for both offence and detence
alleges, the alliance's program is for h“ reached lta li™it'.and *« now ra" 

t, 1.1- , pidly on the decline Is made on in-control of the Republican national
convention and defeat of Wilson.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. War and prohibiting federal reserve '

L:terrible food situation, large quanti
ties of food were disposed of to the 
Germans at enormous prices.

i

formation of a definite and reliable 
semi-official character that has reach
ed Washington.

It is coupled with the statement, 
also made on the most trustworthy 
authority, that he Turks are not able 
to resist the onward advance of the 
army of Grand Duke Nicholas, flushed 
with its victories at Erzerum and

♦
What is alleged to be a copy of a 

lètter from Congressman Bbrtholdt, of 
Missouri, to Koelble, suggesting that 
the latter start a Champ ‘Clark boom 
in New York is also published.

The World reproduces what is de
clared to be a letter from Marsalis, re
porting to Koelble as to his work in 
the interest of the armed ship reso
lutions and telling of the senators and 
congressmen he conferred with. The 
letter declared Marsalis believed Sen-

WHERE TO GET
TflE MAIL AND ADVOÇATE

-
The Mail and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Haysfe—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—^Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military. Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street

-3

you
3,

rf$12.00| $m)0, $14.00. |

MEN S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue— 
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00l

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
. . Come in and examine them?

Bitlis, across the heart of Asia Minor 
to the Syrian coast.

The victories of the Grand Duke, 
which, according to information

NOT HURTING HIM f
M

Wife (to late home coming Hus
band)—Doesn’t your conscience re
proach you for telling me such lies.

Hub—Why should it. You don’t be
lieve them. r

reaching Washington, will shortly be 
ator Stone was opposed to Wilson and followed by sensational military de- 
jLansing. Gore, 0‘Gorman and Hitch
cock (Nebraska), weré mentioned

velopments in Asia Minor, arc 
as pected to cut the Turkish Empire in

ex- E
111

opposed to Lansing.
Referring tb Senator Borah,

half, havd made the capture of Bag- 
the dad certain and blocked the Teuton 

letter ïrom Marsalis said the Repub- plans for drives against India and, 
lican senator has a “fool idea about Egypt.
Americans going everywhere," but ex
pressed the opinion that Borah would 
change, * , ' •«'*•

m4*.
PSYCHE’S RIVAL 

Sobbing wife (finding inAnderson’s Water Street, St. John’s.
... -,

- -V‘ r • - * ■' j. r. V. .. . j* i-.- -

hüs-
band’s coat pocket1 ah advertising 
postcard with picture of Psyche)— 
And yon told me I was the only girl 
you ever loved.

9
Lack of Food

According to the information men
tioned, there can be no doubt that j

j1é*1; A-t*.
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THE MAIL AND'ADVOGATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 22, 1916—4.

Great Britain, France, and Russia 

are united in an Alliance that will 
bear any and every strain.

In the terrible days that preced
ed the bursting of the flood that is 
now devastating Europe, Sir Ed
ward tried once more the tactics 
which had been so successful after 
the Balkan Wars of 1912; but they 
failed for the very simple reason 
that the ruling military clique in 
Germany had decided that “Der 
Tag” had arrived, and would there 
fore agree to nothing. The re
cord of these negotiations will 
show that the British Foreign Sec
retary strove for peace; but un- 
availingly. The issue had been 
predetermined at Potsdam.

But Sir Edward’s efforts were 
by no means wasted; they enlisted 
the approval of the British nation. 
They enabled him to “repudiate 
with splendid scorn” the unspeak
able proposal on the part of Ger
many that the French Colonial 
Empire should be bartered away 
as well as the independence of 
Belgium in return for a German 
promise that after the War the 
European status quo would be re
stored. It seems an old story 
now; but let it not be forgotten 
that what overwhelmingly rallied 
the British nation was the appeal 
of the King of the Belgians to its 
pledged word. It was on that 
ground that Sir Edward 6ased his 
case; and to that noble cause th. 
people responded with a passion
ate idealism that no selfish inter
est could ever have called forth.

nanssi »n»j List of Old Age Pensioners 
in Twillingate District

complacency”—a stupor which he 
ascribes to England, but of which 
he might, with equal truth, have 
accused every natidn now engaged 
in this dreadful war. No country 
engaged in the war has been free 
from this curse; for during the 
last fifty years and more, Europe 
has been centering her attention 
on the materiâl side of life. More
over, vast movements, social and 
political, have aggressively attack
ed even religion itself,* aye, and 
God, Himself. Puny men have 
shaken their fist in His face; and 
the masses of the people have pas 
sively encouraged them.
. Germany has been notorious 
for the materialistic and irreligi 
ous teaching in her schools. France 
has for more than half-a-century 
been amusing herself with effort; 
“to blot out the lights of heaven.* 
Italy is perhaps not so culpable 
but Austria has permitted atheist.1 
to monopolize her press and pois 
on her politics. Admiral Beatt) 
tells us what conditions existed ir 
England. The stupor of self-sat 
sfaction and complacency ha: 

been everywhere in evidence or 
the European Continent. Mer 
have hurled back God’s gifts ir 
His face; they have made false 
gods unto themselves and offered 
sacrifice to the Moloch of material 
ism. Hence the desolation which 
is but the aftermath of the wor
ship of the golden calf.

,,,, § J, §
*♦* ♦ï*‘*î**t^ *5*

honourably fulfil the duties of his 
high office.

Judge Kent was born in 1872, 
and is 44 years old, He is the soji 
of the late Robert J. Kent, Q.C., 
one of the Colony’s most promin
ent public mèn a generation ago. 
Judge Kent was educated at St. 
Bonaventure’s, completing his 
studies in Ireland, where he grad
uated. In 1893 he became , a 
Solicitor, and entered into part
nership with the late M. W. Fur
long.

In 1904 he w#s returned as Lib
eral member For St. John’s East, 
which seat he held up to yester
day. He was therefore a member 
of the House of Assembly for 1* 
years. In 1907 he became Minister 
of Justice in the Bond Adminis 
tration. In 1913 he was seleete- 
Leader of the Liberal Party and 
of the Opposition Party in tht 
House.

his case as in so many othérs, con
ceals a fund of warmth and human 
jollity.

Sir Edward Grey has bèen for 
more than a decade British For
eign Secretary, and during the 
whole of that period he has been 
an outstanding figure in European 
diplomacy: he is now its dominant 
factor. To fully appreciate his 
position in European affairs, we 
must recall the names of men who, 
a decade ago, were more or less 
his friendly- rivals,—Deldasse who 
presided over the Quai d’Orsay, 
the silent French representative; 
von Bulow, the suave and skilful, 
who regulated the affairs at Wil- 
helmtrasse before the\ peddlings 
of Wilhelm II became unbearable; 
Tittoni, who initiated the policies 
of United Italy; John Hay, who 
directed American foreign affairs; 
Count Lamsdorff, the shaper of 
Modern Russia; and the tactful 
Baron Komura to whom Japan is 
indebted for its modern constitu
tional habiliments.

I

|ANOTHER tOT |
j OF 22 TUBS Î
|BEST BUTTERj

FROM
MONTREAL

£ . «
| On Consignment. |
I PRICE IS RIGHT. 1

H
(In .Çiisvter to Notice of Question by 

Mr. Coaker, March 21. 1916.)
Geo. Cpoke, Filley’s Island.,
Hy Knight, Jackson’s Cove!
John Penney, Harry’s Harbor.
Jas. S'riow, sr., Little Burnt Bay.
Wh. Mahoney, Friday’s Bay.
Chas. Beaton Gill, Botwood.
Matthew Glavene, Fortune Harbor. 
Sami. Payne, Twillingate.
Jas. Andrews, sr., S. W. Arm, New 

Bay.
Jas. Brinton. Loon Bay. - 
Jas. Colbourne, Twillingate.
Tlios. Hewlett, Ward’s Harbor. 
Abraham Roberts, Wild Bight, via 

Little Bay.
Geo. Tome. Little Ward’s Harbour. 
Sami. Stucklers. Farmer’s Arm.
Jeo. Osmond. Woodford Gove, Little 

Bay. ,
\Vm. Peddle, Grand Falls. ./ 
vVm. Caraven, sr., Lush’s Bight.
John Cary, Fortune Harbor.
Jonathan M. Knight, Jackson’s Cove, 
lohn J. Freake, Boyd’s Cove.
Valentine Mahoney, Sylvester Tuffln, 

Herring Neck.
Jarry Granville, Little Haribor.
'redk. Jenkins, Darrell’s.
.bram Bulgen, (Farmers Arm i 

Summerford.
Mark Watkins (Farmer’s Arm).|DiIdo 

Run.
Chas. Cannings, Haywafd’s Cove, via 

Morten’s Hr. :: '
John Hutchings, Charles Brook, via 

Lawrencetown.
Isaac Seymour, Campbeltou.
John Budget, Fortune Harbor. 
Terrance Kennedy, Norris’ Arm.
Thos. Boyde, Little Bay.
Geo. Pilley, Campbelton.
Win. Budgell, Ratling Brook.
Francis Squires, N. W:. Arm, Green 

Bay.
Thos. Tilley, Stocking Harbor.
John Pilley. Scissors Cove or Stan

hope
Reuben Cull, Comfort Cove.
Joseph Minty, Twillingate.
Jacob Dicks, Shoe Cove.
Solomon Warr, Jones Cove.
Denis Gavin, Tizzard's Harbor. 
Matthew Arnold, Exploits.
Thos. Keefe, Little Burnt Bay; Fri

day’s Bay.
Wm. Lacey, Exploits.
Edward Gordon, Western Arm, Green 

Bay Via Jackson’s Cove.
Henry Snow, Campbelton.

Benjamin Smith, Twillingate.
John Mugford, Little Beaver Cove. 
Wm. Melvin, Norris’ Arm.,
Jas. Baker, Salt Pond.
Joseph Sudden, Michael’s Harbor. 
Henry Brown. Comfort Cove.
Andrew Brinton, sr., New Harbor.
Jas. Pomeroy, Beaverton.
David Barrett, Beaverton.
Jas. Snow, John Hillier, Joseph Hüi, 

Jas. Bridger, Campbelton.
Sami. Pierce, Emberley’s Cove.
Chas. Brett, Jas. Price, Moreton’s 

Harbor.
Abraham Osmond, Beachy Cove. Tiz- 

zard’s Hr.
Sami. Anstey, Jas. Jenkins, Geo. Coop

er., sr. John Lock, Twillingate. * 
Geo. Roberts, Bluff Head Cove.
Jas. Smart, Jas. Crossley.

Neck.
Wm. Stucklev, Pike’s Arm.
Geo. Carpenter. Little Bay.
Solomon Bake. Little Bay Mines. 
Martin Ikki, Shoal Arm, Little Bay. 
Jas. Tilly, Stocking Harbor.
Fredk. Young, Little Bay.
Geo. Perry, Lawrencetown.
Wm. T. Pelley, Exploits.
Sami. Coffin, Pilley’s Island.
Luke Row-sell, South Brook. Hall’s 

Bay.
Simon Mandel, Exploits.
Wm. Jno. Holwell, Herring Neck. 
Uriah Sharp. Back Harbor.
Wm. Beasant. Cupids. C. B.: MiUer- 

town.
Jas. Pardy, Little Harbor.
Thos. Dally, Botwood.
.Tas. ^Jennings, Burlington.
Eli Jewar, Botwood.
Jas. Smith, Durrell.
Joseph Bussey, PilLey’s Island 
Jas. Ellsworth, Burnt Arm.
Chas. Philpot, Herring Neck .
Thos. Mitekard, Twillingate.
Albert Taylor, Morcton’s Harbor.
Geo. Emberley, NorriS’ Arm.
Nathaniel Jenkins, Wild Cove, near 

Moreton’s Hr.
Ambrose Mills, Burlington or N. W. 

Green Bay.
Sami. Martin, Shoe Cove Bight.
Eli Blandford, Herring Neck.
Alfred Curtis, Twillingate.
Wm. Anstey, Parcel’s Harbor.
Wm. Hy. Barret, Twillingate.
Geo. S. Gordon, Harry’s Harbor.
Bazil Wall, Bridge Port.
John Delaney, St. Patrick’s.

S. WOODS. Acct., O.A.P.
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ROur Motto : “Suum Cuique.’ Herring

W ' il In 1905 he married Annie, th' 
daughter of the late W. P. Walsh 
of this city.

■Aa

Wm
§ § § These are,—some of them, dead; 

others dismissed, or hovering on 
the outer edge of power; but Grey 
remains, still holding the office he 
held in 1905. Every Government 
with which he has had to deal, has 
changed its Foreign Secretary 
but Great Britain has retained the 
services of Sir Edward Grey con
tinuously; and from present ind: 
cations, he will cqntinue to direct 
the foreign policy of the Empire 
just so long as he feels strong 
enough and competent enough to 
discharge its duties. He has ever 
enjoyed the backing of his party, 
his King and his country.

The years during which he has 
been charged with the conduct o! 
British foreign policy have been 
years of almost incessant crisis 
and political commotion. They 
have pretty thoroughly tested Sir 
Edward’s ability; and the verdict 
of friend and foe is that he has 
stood the test admirably. He en
tered Downing Street just when 
the Franco-German feud over 
Morocco was in its opening stages

THE POSTAL 9

TELEGRAPHS(“To Every Man His Own.” »
4QUR1NG

House, Mr. Stone was th 
means of having an investigation 
into affairs at the Postal Tele
graph Office. *Just what the resul 
of this investigation has résulté 
in we are not aware of.

It seems that things have no 
being going smoothly in this De 
partment of late. On Saturday 
last another row, the result o- 
drunkenness, resulted. The clerf 
in charge entered the office unde: 
the influence of strong drink an' 
on questioning the chief operator 
was told, and correctly so, that ir 
his case he was not a fit person tc 
transact the business of the office 
and for this the former struck th 
chief operator. The latter has wc 
understand lodged a complain 
with the Government.

the last session of th S

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day From the offic: 

of publication, 167 Watei 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com 
Pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
**

f GLEANINGS OF 
GONE BY DAYS $

*
*

Belgium is still the inspiration 
of all that Britain has done and 
WILL DO in this war. Britain’s 
participation in the struggle is 
based on a clear issue—an issue 
that thrilled and united the entire 
nation, the IMPERATIVE CALL 
OF HONOR. Never in her history 
has Britain taken up arms with a 
more tranquil conscience or with 
so assured a faith that DUTY 
LEFT NO ALTERNATIVE. That 
is,still the root of her resolution 
and her strength; and to Sir Ed
ward Grey there must go, at leas: 
the credit of divining the spirit of 
his countrymen and appealing to 
it with the one cry that the 
British Empire will always be ir
resistible.

**
*>

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 22, 191C $

jyjONIER HUTCHINGS died.
1 1851.

Don H. D’Uriarte, appointed 
Spanish Consul for Newfound
land, 1859.

Sir John Harvey died, 1852. 
Thomas B. Clift born, St. John’s, 

1870.
John Mitchell, Irish patriot, 

died, 1875.
The Harlaw, first steamer (at 

Channel) with 14,000 seals, 1897.
Timothy Flannery, las>t of the 

founders of Benevolent Irish So
ciety, died, aged 90, 1866.

§ § § §
MOEWE’S RARING BEING LAUDED *❖

*

THE NEW JUDGE
JHE Government yesterday offer

ed Mr. Kent the vacancy on 
the Supreme Court Bench, caused 
by the death of Judge Emerson. 
Mr. Kent will accept the position, 
and will be sworn in as soon as he 
can "finish legal matters he has 
been connected’with. The appoint 
ment is universally approved.

In Mr. Kent the Supreme Cour: 
will possess a Judge of high quali 
fications as a lawyer and citizen. 
During our five years of closf 
business and political connection 
with Mr. Kent we have found him

This kind of conduct on the par 
of officials in such responsible dt 
partments of the civil service ic 
an outrage and the sooner it Germafty was praying for an Eng.

lish Bryan; but she found insteadceases the better.
Drunkenness was one of the 

charges laid at this Department b; 
Mr. Stone in the Assembly las 
session and certain it is tha- 
quicker this conduct is stopper 
the better for all concerned. Sev

SHOULD BE CONSIDEREDt-'î-*:'*****:—*î*-:*4*
i * t
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an English Root. He set to work 
, (immediately; eliminated the Mor

occo question as a casus belli; con
vinced France of the value and

Chicago Herald.—This is rhe 
situation which must be consider
ed. It is folly to talk of endless 
peace while war-producing forces 
are generating. The facts must 
be accepted thoughtfully; not in a 
chauvinistic spirit. Race prejudice 
must not be forgotten. Last of 
all, Americans must never forger 
that Japan has earned the right to 
be treated with dignity. If a broad 
spirit of wise co-operation gov
erns, the Pacific may long con-

But if

THE *•. * *
§ § § CHILDREN’S GIFT fsincerity of British»support ; and 

proved to Germany that Great 
Britain could neither be bluffed 

I nor bullied. When he had made 
Wilhelmstrasse understand 

that France and England meant tv 
stand together, he began to ne
gotiate for an Anglo-German un- 

1. | derstanding; but the efforts were 
thwarted by the insistance on the 
part of the Wilhelmstrasse of con
ditions that were an insult to Brit- 

t( 1 ain’s dignity. Negotiations, how
ever, had not ceased when that un 
fortunate spark in the Balkans 
started the great conflagration 
which has well been termed ar. 
Armaggedon.

As things have turned out .the 
War came at a rather opportune

FACTOR, moment for Great Britain from £
---------- diplomatic point of view. It is

JF one were asked to name one o even possible that at the bar of 
the greatest personalities in the j history where there is more false 

domain of European politics ai j swearing, and where more mis- 
the present hour, the answer leading verdicts are returned thar 
would indubitably.be—Sir Edward in any court oh earth, Sir Edward 
Grey, Great Britain's-Foreign Sec- may have difficulty in escaping 
retary. He can best be described from the charge of having pre 
from a British standpoint as “th: cipitated it at the very hour wh«<-
most English Englishman in Eng his diplomatic skill had placed
land,” as he possesses all the exi England in an exceptionally 
cellencies and some of the limita strong position for making the en
tions that go with the title. T< set. To him is due the Agreement 
meet Sir Edward Grey, writes one with Russia, after a seemingly in 
who enjoys the privilege of his curable suspiciousness had kept 
friendship, is to feel yourself ir. the Muscovite Empire aloof for 
the presence of an English gentle- more than half a century. Russia 
man of absolutely the finest type was an ally of France, and Sir'Ed- 
—one whose dignity is so natural ward Grey set out to end a dead- 
that it neggpr^pççur^ to him to lock that did neither country any, 
wonder whether he, is dignified good. He saw the cordiality of 
one from whose lithe frame and the Anglo-French relations requir- 
Rorrtan Emperôrish features there ed as their natural and logical co
radiates an instantaneous impres- rollary the formation of an equal- 
sion of entire cleanness and ly close Friendship with the ally of 
squareness of thought and life and | France. He saw, also, that if only 

conduct. In his presence one be 
comes cohsciôns of ân àtmôsphere 
of quiet resérve, and, as it were, 
impersonal ajithorityr—that outer 
shell which most Englishmen oi of their Far Eastern relations, 
his class wear as naturally as they This is why he concluded the An- 

their clothes, and which, in glo-Russian Alliance, To-day,

*THE STUPOR 
OF COMPLACENCY

BERLIN, Mar. 18.—Under the same £ 
officers and crew who already have ❖ 
played thrilling roles in the Moewe’s a

honourable, and square in every 
He is one of the few

*>
❖By ALFRED NOYESrespect.

practicing lawyers who possesses a 
clear knowledge of the law, and 
who is rarely astray in his inter
pretation of it. He is slow to de
cide, but his decisions are usually

*
eral lady operators are employee f•>X*remarkable exploits, the German com- 

merce raider will again put to sea 
within a few weeks, it was stated 
here to-day.

in this Department and such con
I ♦'heduct on the part of male operator; 

is disgusting to say the least.
The Superintendent of th:

Postal Telegraph Departmen

^DMIRAL SIR DAVID BEATY, 
writing to the Society for the 

Promotion of Christian Know 
edge, at Birkenhead, some time 

ago, said:—
“Surely the Almighty God does 

not intend this war to be just a 
hideous fracas—a bloody, drunken 
orgy. There must be some pur
pose in it all. Improvement must 
be born but of it; in what direc
tion, France has Already shown u? 
the way. She has risen out of her 
ruined cities with a revived re
ligion---^ religion which is most 
wonderful. Russia has been weld
ed into a whole, and religion plays 
a great part. England still re
mains to be taken out of the 
stupor of self-satisfaction and 
complacency in which , her great 
and flourishing condition has 
steeped her; and until she can be 
stirred out of this condition, and 
until a religious revival takes 
place ^t home, just so long will 
the war cbntinue. When she can 
look out on the future with hum
bled eyes and prayer on her lips, 
then we can begin to count the 
days towards the end.”

This is truly plain and strong 
language. When one considers 
the source from which it emanates 
—from the lips of a British naval 
hero, it gains added force. So we* 
should carefully ponder the 
thoughts expressed by Admirals 
Beatty, brave soldier and Christian; 

"that he is.
“Why, after all did God permits 

this war to happen?” How fewc 
will seriously ask themselves thiss| 
question? We are too prone to r 
eliminate Providence from our | 
purview, ffiâUwe'sTmply'vision the I 

seeming essentially national is-1 
sues. How many will reflect upon I 
what Admiral Beatty calls “the I 

stupor of self-satisfactiqn and-r

jgECAUSE our Mother, England, 
Has drawn us to her breast; 

Because her arms are round us
\

The Moewe will first be drydocked, 
her hull will be scraped and she will 
be thoroughly overhauled. She is said ^ear no sound of battle, 
to be in remarkably good shape, 
though battered by heavy storms and 
struck more than once by shells in 
combats with armed freighters.

And are rocking us to rest;well founded.
seems to be unable to cope wiL 
the situation and the GovernmentMr. Kent is above the ordinary 

political lawyer, for amongst law
yers it is rare to find that strict 
integrity and honest endeavour- 
which have always characterized 
his political and legal conduct 
The public have the fullest confi 
dence in his integrity and fair 
ness.

Every case tried by Judge Kent 
will receive justice without doubt. 
No other legal man in our midst 
could fill the vacancy on the bench 
as well as James M. Kent.

The Opposition Party loses in 
Mr. Kent a leader that they fully- 
trusted and esteemed. His ap
pointment is due no doubt to his 
generally recognized qualifications 
for the position, coupled with the 
fact that in placing him on the 
Bench the Premier wished to re
move a
might be able to give him consid
erable trouble at the 1917 elec
tions.

By removing Mr. Kent the Op
position vote will be reduced in 
the House, which will probably en
able the Premier to give Mr. 
Emerson his long sought wish— 
the Chief Clerkship of the Su
preme Court, left vacant so long 
for Mr. Emerson’s convenience— 
and it will also enable the Premier 
to appoint Brother Frank to 
vacant position in the Magistrates’ 
Bench, which have been left open 
nearly a year, for the convenience 
of the Premier's bfdther.

We congratulate Judge Kent 
upon his appointment as Judge of 
the Supreme Court and sincerely 
trust he will live many years to

No tumult of the war;
But over us, in heaven. 

There shines a quiet star..

tinue the peaceful ocean.
surrender to a less worthy

should immediately institute a 
searching enquiry into the actior 
of certain officials who seem 
think they can make a Govern 
ment office into a bar room.

What action will the Colonia 
Secretary take in this matter?

we _

I temper the omens for the future 
bode ill.The return of the Moewe over- : 

shadowed the Verdun offensive as a 
news feature in the Berlin papers to
day. The name of the port she en
tered will remain a deep secret, hut

11
It shines above the searchlights 

That sweeps the channel foam, 
It glitters on the trenches

A hundred leagues from home;

It quells their blackest fears; 
And dying, but unconquered. 

They bless it, through their 
tears.

first-hand stories of her daring deeds i 
are expected to reach Berlin within And there, as round the cannon

I The tides of battle break.THE DOMINANT a short time.
The Moewe’s daring, the Lokal An- 

zeiger said, “has inscribed her name 
in every German heart.”

The Vossische Zeitung, commenting j 
in the same vein, added that the ex
ploits of the German raider have 
proven to Great Britain that Germany 
is still unconquerable àt sea.

It sees the older children
Who die for England’s sake.

The day that we forget it,
That lamp of faith shall wane. 

The night that we remember,
It shines in heaven again. 

Look up, for it may teach us, 
One day, ourselves to die;

It is the soul of England,
That lives in yonder sky.

is rd
!
And silent, dreadful faces,

On many a tortured plain, 
Look up and see it shining , 

And half forget their pain ; 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE i For, while that lamp is burning,
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political opponent that
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the

Great Britain and"Russia came to
gether, so would Rüssiâ and Japan 
really and sincerely accept the 
Peace of Portsmouth as the basis
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SLADIES 
HOSIERY.

9 ^-@3j Bonavista Bays, as we have been or the day after? Let eaeh paper, if against longer parleying with this
, hearing from Green Bay, and Mr. they must have boodle, print only greats question. The sterotyped TTn-
Quaker said, the Whole North was original House matter and cut out der Consideration Answer was not

j i. cursing the Government which per- the farce pf one paper copying what ! good enough now. He exorted the
i ijmitted this outrageous business to go another published a day or two be- ‘Government to. pass an honest bill 

along the\ present lines. “Protect the fore. , , * guaranteeing 10 per cent dividends
(§jÿ ( interests of our fishermen,” said Mr. Mr. Conker told t e House of the for TO years on moneys- invested in 

.Coaker, and not play into the hands system in vogue in Canada and hoped such enterprise which would he avail- 
}of a lot of greedy contractors who, that the present alteration now intro-yable to all; with no individual Yavor- 
j while satisfied to make nice profits for duced here would prove effective in ing. This would be ample encourage- 
thémsèlVes, pay the fishermen who i supplying a long-felt want. ment and the Government wrould run
qut those pit props the lowest pos-J Mr. Coaker congratulated the .Min- no risk, as 
sible wages. Mr. Coaker condemned isterV of Marine and Fisheries, well.
the Premier for not placing a value .Mr. Piccott, on the way in which he The Government members ^followed 

j on pit props compelling all buyers ‘supported the shipbuilding proposi- j Mr, Çoakers eloquent address in this 
To pay alike, as was done years ago îtiou, as well as the need of a suit-.important subject with keen, interest, 
(on the matter of herring on the' West (able tug boat. He (Mr. Coaker) was j In referring to the matter of pro-
. Coast. (glad the Minister was so observant t viding a tug for the harbour o St.
| Mr. Coaker’s remarks left a deep im-.jwhile on his visit abroad, and hoped John’s, Mr. Coaker said, if the Gov- 
[ pression on the Assembly and he wasJ4 that the Government would sow be j eminent did not place a sum in the 
\ listened to during his speech with the} guided by the Minister’s advise in estimates for this purpose they were 
! closest attention. I this connection. He made a most j not true to their trust. He showed

Government Denounced tor Inaction Respecting Sait Depots, Standard ZT*
nf * PicH fïtHîlUI TîmllPP nPit Pmn<2 X tion to that was the disgraceful ' duty confronted them of coping with less vessels were driving off the coast

vUll U1 1-IMIf VUIIHiy llivvll 1 IlHUvl Iv* r II riUpo “*» IWIy condition of the Opposition room. It the great problem of shortage in ton-( in a storm, while they were powerless
l\nnnql Ia Dd Fchthltch MîllktPP PifPllll ClinnAPlc was alt°ecther unsuited for the pur- nage to carry on the various bran- to rescue them. Mr. Coaker severely«PPtrfOl 1UrWDllOM IlfjlVtlXItKlItJJ milllaKvl 1 llbvll âJlip|Hll 13 poses it was required for. and Mr.jehes of our trade and denounced the centered the Government on the lack
11-0 IItHATI Prnnncak Coaker said, if he were Premier he Government inactivity, while we were of any scientific knowledge in relation
lIlC v*111VII l 1 UpUudllj# would sooner resign his seat than ]annually paying Canada and the • Un- ; to our fisheries. We have, said Mr.

tolerate such conditions. He suggest- ited States a quarter of a million dol- ( Coaker, practically^ to depend upon
He said he j cjd the fitting up ofi the two vaccnt lars for schooners which should be the fisheries for our' /revenues and

while it is our chief source of wealth

s t -•r-

HE HOUSEYESTERDAY AT T§>

Having secured THE 
SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer our patrons UN
USUAL SATISFACTION 
in this line.

Burson Hose are made for 
those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERY. The only 
hose made in America that is 
KNIT TO SHAPE.
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Two Powerful Speeches 
Delivered by Dr. Lloyd 

and President Coaker

P% plants would pay

28c to SOe. i■ i

lobert Templeton
333 Water Street

St. John’s.

r House met at 3 p.m. last evening, | recent elevation. He would like to j to parts of Green Bay. 
a number of petitions were presented, tender congratulations but was note saw piles upon pile of pit props all (rooms up stairs for the use of the Op- built in our own country.
mostly bearing on fishery matters. | sure same would be altogether ac-1 along the road. If his kind of thing ! position members. “After the next i ^jr Coaker referred to the Catalina vor>' little is knqwn from a scientific

MR, DOWNEY presented one from, ceptable to the House. Regretted the ! continued, said Mr. Coaker, the loss to j election, said Mr. Coaker, there will ‘ project and advised the Premier to ' standpoint. He was really ashamed
his district. {great change that has come over the j the country would be very serious in-jbe only a few of you opposite re- take a leaf out of the F. P. U. book, I while in Ottawa to be asked questions

MR. JENNINGS presented several {Upper Chamber during the last seven j deed. He was opposed to the cutting j turned, but I will see that you have jje gave figures to show that during'118 to what we were doing in this di
protesting against the hunting of ^years, and hoped the Premier would of pit props in Newfoundland. Let a decent room to accommodate your ^le iasj_ few years Labrador schoou- rection, and found experts there who
doaters in Oil do run after the first 'bo able to exert as much influence [the contractors, said Mr. Coaker, cut requirements." This remark was ers have decreased to the number of 
of August. • over that Chamber when the Sealing,01* the Labrador ; but do not sacri- greeted with applause from the gal- got), and asked the Government how

MR. COAKER strongly supported Bill comes up for its consideration, |l°r a hundred thousand dollars leries. ^ ' they expected we would fill up these
petitions and stated some interesting ,as he evidently did in the appointment ■Vvhat the revenue may derive this sea- He also referred to the system of gaps if we are content to go on froy^i

of its president. (son—tile timber necessary for the reporting the debates.

J.J. St.Jolin
•;1 .:

j

The TEA with h
m

knew more about the Newfoundland 8strength and 
flavor is

: ■fisheries than we did ourselves. He 
believed there was a great future for 
this country if the Government would 
only get down to business.

We have, said Mr. Coaker, been 
operating our fisheries for 300 years 
and to-day not a solitary bait depot 
is established around our coast, ex-

facts relative to the breeding grounds, 
and uses to which skins of these 
animals were put to. etc., and asked 
the Government to pass law to pro
tect them.

In this con- year to year as we have been. We
The Doctor, referring to the great hsliermen of this country during the nection he was glad to see that 

war. stated that while doing our best nex* twentj-five 5'ears. \\ hat use, ! change had been made. Better spend built annually in order to meet, re- 
to help the greaj, cause. We should (Sa^ ^r' Soaker, is it in making laws j a thousand dollars, said Mr. Coaker, quirements of our trade, and he be-
in the meantime protect our trade10,1 ® an^ breaking them the next, iand have a good service, than waste lieved Hr. Grace should have a build-

A number of petitions were present- and commerce and spoke scathingly t^1*8 prop busines was ruining, money as has been the fashion of late ing plant as well as 
ed by Messrs. Coaker, Stone, Clapp, of those who in order to make largr;tlie country an t^e soou r the Gov-1 years. What is the sefise, asked the around our coast. Mr. C. explained 
Jennings and Ha If yard in relation id ' profits for themselves had created the erntnon^ wake up and get down to | President, of the News reporting to- fully the methods employed in
the subject of prohibiting motor ves- {shortage of the tonnage problem and Tnsjness the better. The, same com- ; day speeches delivered yesterday and plants in Canada and the United bion.
sels over 23 tons from prosecuting hiow had the audacity to ask the Gov-jplaints aTe coming from .Trinity, ^nd the Herald copying, them to-uaorroxv States.
Labrador fishery, also steamers over eminent, to subsidize the investments |
300 tons engaging in the seal fishery; which they were making out of their ' egi 
the need of a suitable tug in St. profits. He hoped the Finance Min- >
John's; encouragement to shipbuild- ister, when bringing down his budget, j 
ing plants, etc. would regard such as war profits and j

THE MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) deal with same accordingly.
1 ISHERiES spoke in support of en- In relation to recruiting he believed 
couraging the shipbuilding industry, a response was made in preparation.) 
and thought the sum of $250.000 which to the appeal and of certain sections i 
was annually sent out of the country 
ot buy vessels, should be spent here, 
and believed we could build as good 
a vessel here as could be bought in 
tlie United States or Canada, 
thought the Government should 
something to encourage the establish
ment of such plants. He also strong
ly endorsed the stand taken by the 
F. P. U. in connection with the 
sity of a suitable tug boat, and be
lieved the system of bell 
around our coast, which 
better operated with the aid and 
of such a boaf, would be of great ben
efit to the sea-farers of the Colony.

MR. PARSONS also supported the 
shipbui’ding proposition.

Reply to question by Mr. Coaker 
relative to Main Line Grants to 
Elected Road Boards, the Minister 
of Public Works tabled the follow-

a want, said Mr. Coaker, 100 vessels Fp-i iff

ECLIPSE, 3 s I

■ ü
cepting one recently erected by Har
vey at Rose Blanche, and the Premier 

such ’says the matter is under considera- 
He (Mr. Coaker) would like to 

(Continued on Page 6.)

which we sell at illother places
II :
i45c. It». I : |

warned the Government 1

!O ;
iROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

B ï
:

' ■Ümi 11

Tins 5 cts. I! r

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Jwere unequal in responding it was;, 
because the appeal was unequal. 1 
While glad the Government thought 
they could weather the financial 

and j storm, but reminded them that great 
do j obligations will have to be cheerfully 

met in connection with the cost op 
carrying on the war, for while

3

I
r.

1
11

:1 -i
our 6THE icasualties has not been great, 

lads will likely enter still 
fields of action, and we at home must 
be ready to meet the financial situ
ation as it comes. He scored the bus-/ 
iness concerh who uses influence to 
keep employees from doing 
duty to Country and Empire, 
stated finit while parents’ affection 
for their children was very natural, 
love of country, and a knowledge 
that some mothers’ boys must

our’
sternerneees-

:

■t <buoys 
could be

».
C•! \J. J. St.John use •r* 1,-

V ,-Ti ;mi1rsBRIDGEPORT
. Wï'î:i

Motor Engine

their
Mland

Duckwortli St & LeMarclmnt Kd | If.if
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go,-
should outweigh all other consider-

11
si 8

allons. r
The Coal, Pit Prop, and Prohibition 

matters were dealt with and in refer
ence to certain allegations as to the 
illegality of the later now before the 
Courts. He held the Government re- 
sporisible for the drafting of the bill 
etc.

mg:—
\>■1 It is the intention of the Public 

Works’ Department to recommend 
the expenditure of the Main Line 
Grants by the Elected 
Boards when that is possible and 
in Districts where the money can 
be allocated to the Board with 
some certainty of profitable 
penditure. There are many Main 
Line Grants, the whole of which 
have some seasons to be spent on 
one section of the Main Line Road 
as for example where a large 
bridge has to be replaced or a wash 
out has to be repaired. There 
portions of Main Lines that rare
ly require, whilst others have to 
be annually and extensively 
paired, and if the Main Line mile limit.
Grants were put per capita be
tween Boards, the per capita
^HnLa'l0tthed *°(S eaCî’ , Board saw. a crime against the rital md»*.* would never be sufficient for any try of the coumn,
important work such as I have 
outlined. Before any allocation of 
the Main Line Grant is made, the 
views of the Representatives who 
know the requirements of their 
different Districts will be at all 
times ascertained, and where pos
sible, carried out. When the Re
presentatives of any District in | 
the interest of the whole District r 
recommend that the Main Line 
Graftt be expended entirely by the 
elected Road Boards, the - Public 
Works Departments will have 
their wishes in this respéct carried 
out. / vi ^ , -

In reply to Mr. CoakeY’s ques
tion whether à Courier had been 
appointed to convey to Legging 
Camps at Red Indian Lake, the 
Colonial Secretary said that 
Courier would be appointed as it 
was too expensive.

DR, LLOYD in a pointed but rather 
good-natured speech, made some hu
morous references to recent develop- 
meiits, where it appeared certain pro
fessional men seemed to be the re-

Ilf

.I i
L /h HÜ

.

Road

1T »

m ?
MR. COAKER followed and in the 

course of his speech scored point after 
point against the Government in the 
manner in which they have dealt with 
the cutting of Pit Props ahd
other public matters. He referred?
to the Act passed last session of the j 
House, and asked the Governmen why? j 
they, some three or four months after?! 
the closing of the House, issued ant 
order in council permitting the cut-*t

1
•- Imex- i—4 i.—* » H■

THE MOTOR THAT MOTES
:

IS
THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service, 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

î
I
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Can you ting of green timber on the three-?re-

' 14.

This cutting of timber on the fish-J 
ermen reservation was, Mr. Coaker*

.In many places | 
not a stick is to be seen; all having^ j 
been cut by greedy contractors , who j 
paid the men the handsome sum of* i 
$2.60 to $2.80 per cord. The price#* j 
paid by those English buyers ot Pit" j 
Props who Have Worthed thcmselvesl ] 
into a ring, was, he said, far beloWi 
the market fa lue df this product;-and i 
Mr.*; Coaker, in straight talk, showed? a 
that cutters of pit props who-would not; V

K I 1
I 1SEND FOR

Particulars and Specifications
FROM THE

:r?
fi I!

Fullt-

11
S II
1 1 1 B ■ I M

sell to, the ring at their prices were; 
compeHedi1 to sell to American firms* 
who in turn sold-these pit props to* 
English firms. He quoted figures toi I 
show what the market values qf pit*] f 
props now was and clearly showed^ f 
that the ring of English pit ■ propsl |5 
buyers, who have secured the control | 
of the market here, weçe making 
handsome profits out of the business; 
while the men. engaged in the cut
ting of pit props were hardly making 
forty cents per day.

The whole North, said Mr. CoakerJl • 
was enraged over this awful steal qf ■ . 
the peoplfes heritage and that the fish-|'| 
ernaan* when he was , compelled 
travel miles inland to get timber for I 

Who was selected to second fishery purposes, in years to oome, | 
of Com. on Governor’s speech | would neveqœm* cursing the nhme 
have congratulated his journ- of Morris.
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THE NICKEL. i^Viil

A delightful programme has been 
arranged for the Nickel theatre to
day. and it is Certain to attract alV 
lovers of high class motion pictures,

; who will not on^ly see the best in

. »î"}« «fr'fr "î* %<%< <%><$>

I OUR VOLUNTEERS |
* «fr -H* »♦« * ’H-K-***

A Splendid ■H1 » * » frtM-M1 <« ft »H' ** »t< » »|. » i|< .ft » gHfr*

| LOCAL ITEMS .$ BepÉï to!

Lecturet:
Yesterday the Volunteers had drill 

in the Armoury, and a squad visited 
the rifle range. There are now 3065 
on the roster, with these additions: — 

Bay Roberts.—Arthur Badcock.

Cot Nervous(Continud from page 5.) 
know what benefit this continual 
sidération waa to the fishermen. If 
you wait for private enterprise you 
Will xnever get cold storage., Over 
200,000 qtls of fish were lost last year
through lack of bait, and he assured i ‘moxies’ but wiU assist in swelling thej
the Premier that if he spent as much : fund for the citY P°or- The “New ; Yesterday evening quite 
money in developing our fisheries as Exploits of Elaine”
hie squandered in building railroads 1 uedi The episode is entitled “The to the woods and cut loads of wood
we would not have one poor fisherman ! SavinS Circles” and it is a very thril- for fuel, which they hauled on slides
in the country, unless it was a lazy Hng Picture. The Broadway star to the city. Poor substitutes enough
one, and he would like to see a cure artistes will appear in a three-part this is for coal, but these men who are

feature film which is a humorous without work, cannot afford to

o
Many Residents Go Countfywards 

I and Secure Wood For Fuel— 
Can’t Afford Coal at Govern
ment Prices

Both expresses were held up by 
recent storms, the road being flocked 
with snow in several places.
Kyle’s express is due here at 11 to
night and Sunday’s express is due at 
Port aux Basque at noon to-day.

5 con- Last night’s lecture by Rev. Dr. 
Jones in the British Hall proved of 
absorbing interest and was greatly 
enjoyed by the large number present. 
In the audience were Sir Wm and 
Lady Norwood, and Mrs. Clift, wife 
of Grand Master J. A' Clift, of St. 
John’s Lodge No 5, S.U.F. who

re-

Thei Germans Would Like Separate 
Peace With France—Papers 
Warn France She Will be Bled 
White

Adam’s Cove, B.D.V.—Jas. ;B. Evans. 
St. John’s—James 

Thistle,
Johnson, John 

Raymond C.ornick. Stan. 
Turner, Alphonsu Edwards.

* Holyrood—Wm. Gunther.

number
will be contin-1 of men from the higher levels went -o

ML Richard Costigan, we* are sorry 
to hear, is now given over by the 
doctors and his death is expected at 
any time. His sister, Mrs. P. Red
mond, left here for Bell Island 
terday and his son Kevelyn, who has 
been studying at St. Francis Xavier’s 
college, Antigonish, will arrive here 
by the Kyle’s express.

wasi unavoidably absent. The lecture was 
given under the auspices of the Ipdge 
mentioned, in aid of the Widows and 
Orphans’ Fund, and

LONDON, March 13.—An unexpected 
culmination of the attack on Verdun 
is furnished by the German papers, 
which contain numerous tributes to 
the courage of the French, express 
regret over the shedding of French 
blood and hint strongly that 
many would gladly be willing to 
elude a separate peatfe with Franco.

Major Moraht, military expert to the 
Berliner Tageblatt, strongly 
mends this course to the French, as 
well as does Maximilian Harden in 
his Pukunfit. The latter

Seldom-Come-Bv.—Tlios. W. Pen
ney.

Heart’s Content.—Wm. J. Underbay. 
Hr. Grace.—Ches. Trapnell, Walter 

S. Sellars.
Topsail.—Wm. J. Hibbs.

yes-the collectionprovided for these cases too.
If you love your country and want j sf°ry bound to please all.

.to have a better country then- get • “Leather Goods Lady” is an S. and A. and must have something to warm 
down to business and do sdmething. ’ drama with an excellent moral. “The their humble homes, 

said Mr. C.

pay
The present prohibitive prices for coal, amounted to a large sum. 

eftd lecturer, introduced by Mr. W. H. 
Goodland, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, took

The rever-

■» Gvr-A pathetic
He then referred to the Revolt of Mr. Wiggs” is a comedy sight was that of two boys, who had A NUMBER ENLISTED1 as his subject “That 

Reminds Me—” and in opening refer-, 
red to Newfoundland which reminded 
him that his boyhood had been 
at Fogo where his father had been 
of the charter members of the S.U.F. 
whiyh he joined there himself. Then 
he took his hearers

J con-
o

matter of prohibiting the use of large drama staged in a very clever man- been away, all day and who come out 
steamers in engaging in 
fishery, and showed they

The police made three arrests last 
evening, all drunks. One of them is 
an old sailor who is over here from 
Hr. Grace and who has been in 'quad' 
several times of late. He has a 
sel which will soon be leaving port 
and the police will not be sorry'for 
this.

Quite a number of the em
ployees of George Knowling’s 
establishments have enlisted since 
the beginning of the war and 
among them is the hero of Cari
bou . Hill, Capt. James Donnelly. 
Within the past few days two 
young chaps of the employ—Wal
lace Herder and W. Underhay— 
donned the khaki and passed good 
medical examination. Others are 
talking of following their example 
and all deserve credit on their pa
triotism and loyalty.

ner by the artistes of that renowned after traversing several miles, withthe seal
spent 

one
no company. The holiday sliows at the a load almost too heavy for them to 

smaller ' Nickel are always well attended and haul over the rough and Arlft-piled 
He believed we were going now that the entire profits are being roads, 

back to the sailing vessel, which if

recom-were
general advantage over the 
Vessel. These boys had no grub 

given to charity large attendances worth while with them ajid their ves- says :
* “France has been cleared by 
war. She cannot longer be 
of decadence and degeneration, 
needs a strong statesman who will 
not miss the opportunity to 
France and Europe and save France 
for Europe.

“Even if Germany should—which b; 
improbable—suffer reverses, 
could not dictate a lasting 
There is a second possibility. If ihe 
German advance breaks through the 
stone walls and the walls of men and

to Colorado,propelled by motor power could pros
ecute the sealfishery successfully. Mr. 
Coaker explained why motor vessels 
over 25 tons should not be allowed to

theare assured. ! hands, which were not coverbd with 
! mitts—they had none—were Dakota, Denver, Boston and 

points in the United States and inter
estingly told of his ministerial experi
ences, mention of one place, time, or

other accused
She

frozen
CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE with the cold and cut from the haul-

o

--------o--------

People who have mills north, and 
are otherwise interested in lumber
ing, say that less lumber has been 
cut in this country the past whiter 
than for 30 years past—that is lum
ber for manufacturing purposes. 
Conditions have been ideal for cut
ting. plenty of frost, the lakes and 
rivers frozen, and just enough snow 
for hauling. Pit props are holding the 
attention cf most people and the cut 
will be fully 100 per cent, more than 
that of last year. Most of the lumber
ing men will be giving up work early 
in April.

^ L , The Crescent Picture Palace ing-
prosecute Labrador fishery, but t f the mid_week show
thought the 25 ton boats would be A ,, T 7 c \
„ , . , . ., TT J , The Dance, a Lubin feature in
u 1 as freighters* He dealt m 1 3 parts, featuring Helma Whit- is going up by leaps and bounds, and 

. .„AAAAn A . 1 man and L. C. Shumway. “The it is fr°m the blood and labor of such
■ ° made $6(W,000 profits out of the ! parson ^ho Fled West,” a West-!»8 tllese that the taxes are coming,
cale of large ships which was so bad- j ern drama by the Selig players and It is easy for the pampered Govern- 

y nee e m the trade, and advised, a spiendjd Edison comedy with ment taxmasters to talk of their big 
the Finance Minister to tax these | Raymond McKee and Dallas Hel- revenues, 
profits t)0 per cent and he would then j ^or(j entitled “A
ha\e some money to build bait depots, j Courtship.” This is a first class iantly fighting at the front for those 

SKjCf 1 treasury was overflowing programme and one that is sure who are bleeding them, while most of 
they would not need It there. He ,0 ,ease a„ patrons of the Gres- the Manant 
then reviewed the prospects of the 1 
coming year in relation to the fisher
ies and feared 1916 may not be so 
bright, as the general'cost of salt 
and outfitting had soared in price, 
while fish may not increase propor
tionally. The herring fishery and pack 
Was also reviewed and he asked 
the Government to place a wise 
law on the Statute Book and

sax "Yet the. Governor’s speech in the 
Assembly asures us that the revenue event reminding him of another of a 

similar nature. The discourse lasted
! more than an hour and was of a most 

instructive character. Reference 
made to the war which was great not 
only because of the number of 
tions but of the issues involved, 
closing, Rev. Dr. Jones made

scathing terms with those merchants
Francewas-o
peaiv.REFLOATING “NATOMI” na

inSome of these unfortun- 
Hazardous ate men have sons and brothers, ^al- A message xreceived Monday 

night from Diver W. Butler who 
went by the Ingraham to Rose 
Blanche to 
“Natomi” 
there, stated his work was inter
rupted with by stormy weather, 
but he would start pumping at the 
first chance. Diver Butler reached 
Rose Blanche on Sunday bringing 
along all appliances necessary for 
the refloating of the vessel and 
judging by his message must have 
already made an examination of 
her. The “Natomi” was owned by 
Capt. Young of St. Jacques.

an ap
pel for support by all of the Mother
land. and particularly for

presses, forward, it will separate th 
British from "the French and effect 
enveloping movement of either the 
center or one end of the long front 
and disarm a whole army.

“The loss of lief Industrial districts 
and of the-flower of her youth is br
ing borne by France with a dignity 
and heroism which cannot help but 
win respect and admiration even 
among the despised Bodies. But 
could France bear still harder trials? 
Could she go on living without her 
girdle of forts, without her capital? 
Yet the possibility that an army may 
be established at Noyon and St 
Quentin and may take Paris seems to 
the impartial observer a great pos
sibility than such a miracle as the 
driving from the Aisne to the Rhine 
of warriors a hundred times proved 

| and equipped with the most modern 
weapons.

“German victory also would be 
dearly bought. Its irreparable cost 
would compel Germany to squeeze the 
enemy with pity, 
people will not. then, in the face of 
all this, gr&nt any other solution than 
the bleeding of France white. Only 
then would Germany demand a juicy 
slice of France's body in addition to 
the removal of the defenses on the 
eastern frontier and a tribute secured 
by their occupation.”

men by
describing what would take place and 
how each would feel at

anraise the schooner 
which recently sankpatriots (?) who are 

cent. On Friday and Saturday the drawing their big salaries from such 
Crescent Picture Palace present a as these, are sadly deficient as to any 
great Lubin comedy, featuring flesh or blood of theirs in the trenches. 
Billy Reeves, the famous English They 
music hall comedian, entitled,
‘Just Like Kids.”

a review
when the struggle closed.

A vote of thanks proposed by Grand 
Secretary .T. C. Philips and seconded 
by Mr. S. G. Collier was accorded the 
lecturer by acclamation^ During the 
evening patriotic selections were given 
on tile piano by Miss Edwards.

-------------O —

are “patriots” when they put 
out some of their ill-gotten gains from 
coal, etc., opposite their names in big 
print. But what “patriots” these are ! 
The widow, orphan and needy can 
tell of their patriotism.

EVANGELICAL MEETINGS

Evangelists D. J. C. Barrett and R. 
A. Hub ley are holding an instructive 
and an interesting series of Bible 
studies in the S. D. A. Church, Cooks- 
town Road. The subjects for the re
mainder of this week are as follows:

Wednesday—‘Justification by Faith.’
Thursday—‘False Prophets ; 

are they?’
Friday—‘The Law and the Gospel.’
A song service preceeds each meet

ing, 7.45 p.m. All are cordially inr 
vited to attbnd these services.

LOST HIS GUN.
o~

A couple of days ago
enforce it regardless of who they | stack, of Petty Hr., 
displeased, and thought the Gov-

Mr. Jos. 
was out on the From the Sealers“TOUCHED- ANOTHER! ice birding. He had a splendid new 

> rifle with him, worth $40, and as he 
! crept along, threw it over a crevasse,' 
j over the side cf which the stock pro-

o-
JEWELLERY STORE.crament should select five men from 

each side of the House to go abroad 
and study the packing and marketing
problems. He advocated a standard ,rudod. As crcpt a]ong watcUing 
cell for fish, and believed a good ; the blrds he accidentailv leaIlcd „„ 
market for Labrador cured fish could j ,„e stock of |t tcp„led ovel.
Du secured in France. He congratulât- j 
ed the Government on the revised ; 
system of reporting, which was satis
factory, and thought if they could be 
business-like in one thing he was ; 
hopeful they would become so in I 
others.

FISHERY REPORT FROM WEST The messages received last night 
from the sealing ships tend to the 
belief (hat the sealing voyage will be 
one cf the best on record for the 
her of ships engaged, 
sages show, the whole Northern fleet 
practically are in the main patch and 
burnt down, so that much slaughter 
should occur Ao-day. 
remains favorable and the ships 
move about the ships will fill up and 
some of them should be in by the 
middle of next week. Most of the 
ships have pelts enough on the ice to 
load and will gradually pick them up.

FR(ffl THE GULF 
Capt. Bartlett of the Viking Mar- 

eon is from the Gulf that .the seals 
in the vicinity of Grindstone Island, 
and we hope to hear most favorable 
reports from the Gulf

FROM THE NORTH

who/
The bold, bad burglar, who 

been committing such depredations 
of late, did not begin his nefarious 
work at English’s jewellery store. He 
entered the place further west and in 
the same manner as he did English’s 
Xeyle’s and Stafford's and got away 
with a lot of valuable material. It is 
likely he it was who got into Martin 
Hardwaie’s store and other places, 
as well as paying visits to schooners, 
including the “Lavrock.” A man has 
been noticed of late prowling around 
stores and, no doubt, will find him-

has
The last report of the fishery 

between Port aux Basques and 
Channel, dated the 11th and re
ceived yesterday by the Board of 
Trade from Mr. T. Soper, gives the 
total catch as 3288 qtls. with 200 
for the week just ended. Pros
pects were then very good and 
there was a very fair supply of 
bait l)ut operations were, hamper
ed by ice and stormv 'weather. 
Twelve schooners had returned 
from the grounds with 700 qtls. 
among them though only two days 
were spent fishing owing to the 
conditions.

;
num- 

As the mes-

! and sank in about 20 fathoms of 
water. He was disgusted at the acci-

! dent. Still on the JobIf the weather
-o can

HAS BURGLARS KIT The cracksman continues his work 
of looting stores and offices and last 
night lie again raided at least 
place and got off with at least $18 
in “ewag.” This time he made a 
descent on one of the St. John’s Meat 
Markets, that one situated on Water 
Street next door west of Mr. Jas. P. 
Cash, East End Tobacco Store. He 
worked exactly as lie did in the case 
of Stafford’s. Neal’s and the Globe, 
as the Mail ami Advocate stated

The German!
The impression is that the 

cracksman operating here is 
crook of the first water. There 

! evidences to prove that he was a
| burster's "Jimmy" and possibly te,f "pmched short,y 
has a professional’s kit. At Neal’s
office he tried the safe which con- The police arê looking for a man 
tained the books, the other with who recently assaulted his father and 
several hundreds of dollars in it against whom a warrant wras issued, 
he believed he could not crack and Up to last night lie had eluded the 
he did'not give it much of a trial, officers.

Alter scoring the Government for 
allowing the laws, relating to the ; 
sailing of sealing steamers, to be 
broken by the Florizel sailing before 
her time, while they expect the poor 
man to observe the lawn Mr. Ooaker 
then made reference to the matter of 
Mr. Kent’s appointment to the Su
preme Court and stated that the Pre
mier would certainly not honour any” 
Opposition member that way if there 
was no F. P. U. in existence. He, Mr. 
€., would now like to see the Premier 
fill the vacancy in the Magistrate 
Court by appointing his genial friend, 
the member for Placentia, and do 
away with this acting business which 
he feared was having a demoralizing j 
effect upon law and order. He dvised 1 
Mr. Morris to secure the job before 
the F. P. U. takes the Government, as 
he may not get it then.

Mr. Coaker’s speech, while deliver
ing the goods, was tempered with such 
a spirit of good nature that the coun
tenances of even the Government 
members wore a smile, in spite of the 
well merited castigation he adminis
tered them. At the close he was 
greeted with much applause.

Certain bills were then introduced 
Several questions were asked fry Mr. t 
Abbott of the Col. Sect’y Department i 
relative to Postal matters in Bona- 
Vista District, after which the House 
adjourned until 3 o’clock this evening.

one

are

o
are

THE WOMEN’S MISSION

At 6 a.m. yesterday and also at 
8.30 a.m. the masses at the Cathe
dral drew throngs of women v/ho 
are doing the mission being given 
by the Passionist Fathers. The 
mission for the boys and girls will 
finish this afternoon. The Fathers 
conducting the mission from early 
morning till 10 at night hear con
fessions. At 7.30 last evening the 
Cathedral was again thronged 
with women. The religious exer
cises consisted of Rosary and 
Benediction before the imposition 
of which the whole congregation 
led by the choir sang the O’Salu- 
taris and Tanturn Ergo. A most 
impressive sermon on Death was 
delivered. After the service hun
dreds remained in the church and 
performed the devotion of the 
Holy Way of the Cross. The Fa
thers are greatly edified and im
pressed with the great numbers of 
women folk wfyo are performing 
the mission. From several places 
remote from the city people are 
coming to perform the mission.

soon.
- -

w-yes
terday. cutting away the glass of the 
front door panel, lie inserted his hand,

r
.

FLORIZEL—20,000 stowed down :
ice not quite so heavy;' burnt down in 
main patch ; in company with Erik, 
Sable !.. Terra Nova and Bloodhound : 
prospects good.

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1 
1.0.0. F.

il lifted the latch, after turning the Yale 
lock and entered, going through the 
place. The til! was removed bodily 
with its contents, and he walked off 
with the whole business. He thor
oughly ransacked the place, and the 
discovery was made by the employees 
this morning.

Detective Sgt. Byrne was quickly 
on the alert and after a short while 
on the search, his reasoning of the 
case gave him a clue to the finding 
of the till and he located it we hear 
on a certain East End premises. In 
the till was left 30 cents and some 
papers, which it contained. We hear 
to-day that the Vulgar made attempts 
on other places, but did not succeed 
in effecting an entrance.

. Corsets ! EAGLE—11,000 stowed down ; ice 
not quite so heavy; all ships in sight. 

NEPTUNE—13,000 on board. 
------------- o--------------

! THERE will be an Emergency 
Meeting of above Lodge, on 

Thursday evening, 23rd inst, at 
7.30 sharp, for the purpose of con
ferring degrees. As many of the 
Brethern who can are requested 
to attend.

By order, N.G.

Anxious for Shot 
At the Germans

:

AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES:
We want the verdict of the Ladies 

our "(Extra Valve)
A. A. ALCOCK, 

Rec. Sec.
on

mar22,iiFebruary 8th., 1916
My Dear Sister,—Just a word to in

form you I am well, hoping it will 
reach you enjoying the same blessing. 
We left the camps to-day and came on 
board of the Ampitrite for a week 
just to get used to the guns and the 
ship; and then we are going to China. 
There is forty-one of us going on the 
ship. We are spending a great time 
here. I am not sorry for- joining the 
navy,, you know I must help do my 
part for our King and Gounrty.

Our ship is armed for pounding the 
Germans if we cross them. I wish we 
would cross them, because I would 
like to get a hit at them. Don’t-know 
what time the war will be 
got-clear of all the sickness fine, glad 
I did because it is not like hornet 
where mother could look after us.

I haven’t received any letters from 
home, but I have written a lot. Sup
pose you are teaching still. You can 
skate to school now I suppose. Write 
as often as you can and tell me all 
the news from home. I suppose you 
didn’t go to the college this winter. 
Don’t worry about us, we Will, please 
God, come back victorious. Remem
ber iye to Albert Fry, father and mb-

;

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP65c CORSETS,

White, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.
-----ALSO-----

We have a full line of the very newest and up 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c. 
to $1.50.

Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

0

“The Break tip 
of Turkey”

GUARANTEED PURE
Save the Wrappers, they 

are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

Rev. Dr. Greene’s
Night School

The tug Ingraham, which left here 
last week for Rose Blanche,harboured 
out of the storm at St. Lawrence and i

I

iarrived at her destination Sunday 
evening. She has pumps and gear 
on board and Diver Wilbour Butler 
is on her, intending to raise

LONDON, Mar. 13.—TheThe night school under the direc
tion of the Rev. Dr. Greene which has' 
been held three nights each * week 
during the past two months in the 
Star Hall has proved very success
ful, the average attendance being 
about one hundred" men and boys, 
who appreciate very highly the great 
interest shown by the Rev. Gentle
man in their behalf. He has been 
constantly in attendance and has been 
assisted by a large staff of teachërs, 
and many of the pupils show great ad
vancement. \ At last night’s session it 
was announced that the school would 
be closed all next week in order1 not 
interfere with the men’s mission, but 
would re-open again on Monday, Ap
ril 3rd., and would continue until 
Easter, when it would be closed until 
next year. At the end of the term 
the Rev. Director, with the assistance 
of the ladies, intends providing a 
treat for those who attended so,con
stantly.

morning
newspapers to-day continue to de
vote a large amount of space to con
sideration of the situation in Tur
key, where the British correspon
dents believe a movement for a sep
arate peace is rapidly gaining im
petus with the sanction of the Mo
hammedan priests and other in-

M. A. DUFFY,over. Ithe
wrecked Natpwa. bSOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.Nicholle, Inkpcn & ChafeA Splendid Opportunity 
For Sale

a First Class *
MOTOR BOAT

ir

Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET -> 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Dealers! One Moment!fiuential personages.

Most of the despatches printed to
day are based on the testimony of 
refugees, and there is little direct 
evidence produced in them to sus
tain tile sensational stories sent 
from Atl^ens, Cairo, Salonika and 
other Near Eastern cities.

The Daily Express publishes ^un
der the heading “The Break-up of 
Turkey,” a symposium of despatch
es dealing with the alleged growth 
of a revolutionary Government in 
various parts of Turkey.

The Daily News has a similar 
group of despatches, headed “The 
Turkish Crisis,” dealing particular
ly with a scarcity of food, rioting 
and anti-German feeling in Turkish 
cities.

[ HAVE the sole agency for Bear 
Brand Oil Clothing. The fish

ermen who wore .that brand last 
summer will ask for it again. Thi 
material used is of the best, and 
the oiling is done by a new pro
cess. Bear Brand Oil Clothing 
will withstand an unusually great 
amount of chafing, and in every 
respect will be found A 1. Call 
to see me when in town, or let me 
send you a sample.

JOHN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

mar8,w,th,f

I8
y

FIRST CLASS MACHINISTS WANTED
Apply, stating experience, qualifica
tion and wages required to

ANGL0-NEWF0UNDLAND DEVELOPMENT CO, Ltd.
Mgrs. Office, Grand Falls.

ther and all friends.
Good bye, Francie, till we meet 

^>in,

30 feet long, 9 wide. Splendid ac- ! 
commodation for size. Cabin fin
ished in Hardwood, Stained and 
Varnished, Plush Cushions; all 
her deck and house covered with 
canvas and painted ; aged about ! 
*/2 years ; has Mainsail. Acadia 
Engine 16 H.P. Will sell at bar
gain.

For further particulars apply to

Your loving brother,
ROBERT C. TILLEY. 

[The above writer is the brother 
of Frances Tilley, C. of E. teacher, 
Summerville South, Bonavista Bay.]

:

<►SÉ
The schr. Lila D. Young finished 

loading to-day for Alicante at the 
Monroe Export Co.’s premises and 
will sail shortly.

■o-
H. ELLIOTT, The schr. Nellie M., Capt. Taylor, 

is now; 20 days out from this port to 
Gibraltar and should soon arrive.mar!6,6i Harbor Breton.
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